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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
German Opera in New-York, as a permanent institution, will be in-

augurated in a few days under the direction of Mes.srs. Von Berkel and

Company, and lead of Cakl Bergmann. The opera which has been se-

lected for the opening night, Tuesday, September 16th, is, Roiert der

Teufel, which is German only in that its author is a German. We
would have preferred a more thoroughly national work for the com-

mencement, but there are good and sufficient reasons for this selec-

tion, and after all, there is more of the German element in Eoiert, than

in Flotow's popular Martha. Subscriptions for the season have come in

much better even than was expected, and a good feature of the plan

adopted is, that particular seats are not secured for the season. Sub-

scribers for the season, or any portion of it, will indeed be entitled to

reserved seats, but these must be selected for each performance ; so that

the whole house will be thrown open to the public for the selection of

preferred seats. The German merchants of New-York have thus acted

generously towards the new opera company ; our own citizens, or such

of them as desire rational opera in America given in some other way

than by fits and starts, as a few hundred dollars may be raised from

speculators, must also lend their aid to the new enterprise. If well

supported, it will undoubtedly lead in the end, to a permanent establish-

ment not of Italian nor of German, but of national opera here. It is a

comfort to think, that at last we may have something besides Bellini,

Donizetti, and Verdi.

At the Annual Meeting of the New-Yokk IIakmonk; Society, held at

their Rehearsal Room at Dodworth's Academy, 800 Broadway, on Mon-
day evening, September 1st, the following Board of Officers was elect-

ed for the ensuing year. E. M. Carrington, President ; J. VYarrcn

Brown, 1st Vice-President; Henry P. Marshall, 2d Vice-President;

James 11. Aikman, Secretary; A. W. Hoffman, Financial Secretary;

Archibald Johnston, Treasurer ; William Wilde, Librarian ; William B.

Taylor, Charles Tucker, Dr. J. W. Crane, H. A. Thompson, Tenor Com
mittee ; Augustus N. Smith, George W. Wooster, Robert J. Dodge, Al-

bert Anderson, Base Committee. Caul Bekgmans has been selected as

conductor for the coming (their fifth) season, and in addition to the con

certs given at their rooms, four or more grand performances of oratories

with full orchestra arc proposed.. A subscription of five dollars will

entitle to admission to all the rehearsals for one year, and two tickets

for each concert.

We find it stated in some foreign papers that Mddle. Johanna Wag-
ner was offi;red an engagement for this country. We have good reason

to believe that those journals are very much mistaken. Hamburg
has at length followed the example of many other cities in Germany,
by founding a BacliijeHellschaft, (Bach-Society,) in which the composi-

tions of that old master are to be made a special study. For a facility

for acquiring useful knowledge, the principle of division of labor, which

is practiced in all these societies, is good, and ought to be applied

everywhere. There are but few artists and amateurs in our time, who
will of their own accord dig out old music and study it thoroughly •

but give them an opportunity to hear this music, in the best possible

manner, and they will spend a few hours with pleasure, in listening to

the mu.sic of an old master, and they will profit by it. The eccentric

Lord Holland, of the reign of William III., used to give his horses a

weekly concert in a covered gallery, specially erected for the purpose.

He maintained that it cheered their hearts, and improved their tempers,

and an eye-witness says that they seemed to be highly delighted with

the music. Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Messrs. Beames,

Griswold, and Warner, gave a concert at Birmingham, Conn., on the

26th ult., and on the following evening she gave a concert in Ansonia,

Conn., assisted by the same gentlemen, and by Miss Jeannie Terry, of

Albany. John B. Groves, of Boston, who went to Europe last year,

is pronounced the best violinist in the Brussels Conservatory, and has

been presented with a silver cup for a performance in a Beethoven

quartet.

Donizetti, in the year 1818, when only twenty-two years of age,

wrote five quartets for two violins, viola, and violoncello. These

compositions were sent to Piatti, the celebrated violoncello player in

London, who, perhaps, having little confidence in the chamber-music of

his coimtryman, laid them aside without examination. But lately, on

the occasion of the visit of Bazzini, the eminent violinist, to London,

Piatti remembered the quartets, and, together with Bottesini and Ar-

diti, who was then in London, and Bazzini, had them performed. These

quartets proved to be " beautiful," perfectly " intelligible," and " full of
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those melodies of which Donizetti alone possessed the secret," as the

Paris Gazette Musicale remarks. It is needless to sa}' that we have full

confidence in the above remark, and implicitly believe that the five

quartets will prove to be perfectly

—

Donizetti.— Mr. Offenbach has

selected the following composers and authors as judges of the opera

for which he offers a prize of 1200 francs and a medal ; Auber, Halevy,

Scribe, St. Georges, Melesville, Lebonne, Victor-Masse, Gounard, and

Gevart. We only wonder that he did not invite Berlioz to make the

list of French celebrities complete.

The Fourteenth Semi-Annual Convention of the Orange County

Musical Association, will be held at Chester, N. Y., on the 9th, 10th,

and 11th inst., under the direction of Mr. George F. Root. The

Pyne and Harrison Troupe gave concerts in Chicago, 111., on the

evenings of the 20th and 25th ult. Mad. Isadora Clark is to visit

Chicago in a few days. A AYestern editor thus describes his impres-

sions of Casta Diva in Nor7na, as executed by Parodi : "A gradually

modulating howl, a squeal, a squall, and a guttural google-google-google,

a deafening bawl like the hoarse whistle of a locomotive engine when
under full headway, a queaky wop, wop, wop, a half-angle stoop, a Machi"

avellian smile, and a vamose !" Miss Caroline Richings, assisted by

her fiither, Mr. Peter Richings, and Mr. Dechon, gave a vocal, instru-

mental, and dramatic entertainment in Columbus, 0., on the evening of

the 25th ult. Madame Sieminski, the female flutist, gave a concert

at Marion, Miss., on the 16th ult. Mr. Barnard, assisted by his pupils,

gave a concert in Holyoke, Mass., on the 29th ult. Mrs. Georgiana

Leach (late Mrs. Stuart) gave a concert in Winsted, Conn., on the

27th ult. Miss Acheson, with the assistance of Messrs. Covert and

Goodrich, and several amateurs, gave a concert in Flint, Mich., on the

25th ult. Mr. Whitehouse, daughter and son, gave a concert in Ro-

chester, N. Y., on the evening of the 19th ult.

A Convention of the singers of Westchester county and vicinity, for

the practice of sacred and secular music, was held at White Plains,

N. Y., commencing on Tuesday, Aug. 26th, and continuing three days,

closing on Thursday evening with a grand voeal and instrumental con-

cert. Messrs. J. C. and T. J. Cook were the directors ; Miss A. M.

Farnsworth, of Hartford, Conn., and Miss Anna Kamp, of New-York,
were among the performers. A concert was given in New-London,

Conn., on the 25th ult., by Miss Comstock, assisted by Messrs. Merino

and Morgan. Mr. I. K. Colby last week, assisted by thirty young
ladies, performed Mr. Root's cantata, the Floirer Queen, in Rutland, Vt.

The silver horn offered by the Big Spring Literary Institute, at New-
ville. Pa., as a prize to the brass band which should discourse the best

music at the Institute's exhibition, week before last, was awarded fo

Shryock's Band, of Chambersburg, Pa., without competition. Mr.

Paige, assisted by his three daughters, gave a concert in Dayton, 0., on

the 24th ult. Mr. De Spiess, assisted by his pupils, gave a concert

at Fort Plain N. Y., on the 19th ult.

REVIVAL OF ITALIAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK.
Max Maretzek, the energetic, is again in the operatic field. A fort-

night since and all was confusion at the Academy of Music. Whether
New-York was or was not to have another Italian campaign was uncer-

tain. But one morning the Napoleon impressario awoke to the remem-
brance that the month of September was included in Mr. Paine's unex-

pired lease ; encouraged by the facts that Bourcicault's Summer Garden,

Niblo's ever-popular resort, and Brougham's Bowery experiment, were

in the full tide of success, and that negro opera was again opening its

doors, he determined at once on a month's season at any rate. An or-

chestra was gathered ; a chorus drummed up ; L'Etoile du Nord was put

in rehearsal, (ah ! Meyerbeer, what would you say could you witness

how fast we are on this side of the Atlantic !) and the season commenced
on Monday, September 1st, with II Trovatore of course. De Lagrange
sang brilliantly as usual ; Ventaldi completed the quartet of contraltos

who have assayed Azucena in New-York, not much to the increase of

her own fame ; and Brignoli, and Amodio, and Gasparoni, were admired

as heretofore. The Anvil-chorus was encored ; so also that wonderful

bell-tolling of the last act, and that is all necessary to be said of the first

performance, except that the house was crowded from pit to dome.

Wednesday evening was appointed for Signor Tibekini, a new tenor,

most remarkable and romantic stories of whose life had, as usual, been
found in the daily journals, notwithstanding politics, for days before, to

sing that wonderfully pathetic dying lament in Lucia di Lammermoor,
of course ; for when did an Italian tenor ever make his debut in any

other opera than Lucia !

Signor Tiberini made his debut as Edgardo. The voice of this gen-

tleman is rather small, and unfortunately he seems not to kno^ the

secret of producing great effects with small means. His delivery, espe-

cially in the upper tones, reminds much more of a German than an

Italian singer ; instead of being free and Open, it is occasionally very

close, producing a sound which is much more like one of the old harp-

sichords than like a tenor voice. Signor Tiberini makes the best im-

pression, when singing mezza voce, which he does pretty well. The
general performance of this opera was in most instances laughable, es-

pecially in the finale of the second act, where Signor Gasparoni seemed

to be determined to sing continually half a tone lower than he ought

to have done, while Signor xVmodio sang just where there was not the

least occasion for his so doing ; in fact every body, with exception of

Mad. De Lagrange, who was as usual, seemed to revel in a state of com-

plete anarchy.

THE NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
The Normal Musical Institute at North-Reading, Mass., has closed a

most successful term, and the students have dispersed to their homes
in many and widely-separated States, after having spent three months
together in making real progress in musical culture ; months which we
believe most of them already regard as among the most pleasant and

profitable of their lives. They will value the knowledge, the experience,

the culture, attained, more and more highly as they go forth to their

professional labors as teachers, and have occasion to bring them into

actual practice. The class comprised more than sixty members, the

number of ladies and gentlemen being about equal. We express the

opinion of more than one competent judge in saying that at the close of

the term they had become the finest chorus ever collected together in

America. It was worth a long journey to hear them perform the cho-

ruses of the Messiah. Such accuracy in tune and time, such smooth,

voluminous, resonant, and sympathetic tone, such unity as a whole, and

so excellent comprehension and expression of the spuit as well as mere

form of a composition, are rarely heard in any country ; have never be-

fore been heard, we think, in America. But it is not as mere perform-

ers, we imagine, that these gentlemen and ladies made those acquisitions

which they will most value among the results of this three months in

Reading. At least, such of them as are, or design to be teachers of

music and leaders of choirs, will prize yet more highly the insight ob-

tained into the principles of teaching. It may be noted here, that a

large portion of those assembled as pupils had already been engaged in

teaching, some of them for many years, occupying the highest positions

in their profession, in their respective cities It is indeed one mark of

a good teacher that he is always a pupil ; he eagerly embraces every

opportunity to learn.

Then beside the knowledge obtained, there was the encouragement

to go forward bravely, and with new vigor in the chosen profession.

As each feels that here and there at a distance it may be, one and an-

other friend is laboring in the good cause, he will himself be cheered

and encouraged.

We regard the Normal Musical Institute as having fiiirly commenced

a great work ; one destined to have a most important and beneficial

effect. It is well to send forth music-books, and musical periodicals ; it

is well to organize musical societies and conventions ; concerts are of

use in presenting (not always, but sometimes) excellent examples. All

these are well, and are most desirable as instrumentalities in the cause

;

but better than either or all of them is the sending forth well-prepared

living teachers ; teachers indeed ; competent to spread truth, not error

;

to teach music itself, and not a mere rubbish of rules and signs, as is

too often the case. The work of preparing such teachers the Normal

Institute has really commenced, and it therefore deserves the interest

and aid of all who are interested in music. The next teachers' term of
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the Institute will coinmenco about Juno 1st, 1857, and tho pratifyinR

succes-; of till" term just oloseil will K-ail to the luMitioii of inoreased fa-

I'iliti.'s for tho next. Wo ailviso every tcontlenian and lady who
is now teachinir, or ever expects to teach nuisic, to ninko nrran)^en»ent8

to spend three Uioiiths at North-Keadin-j next sununer. A littlo econo-

my the present winter will perhaps provide for the expense, and a better

invostmont of time and money can not easily bo made.

ROBEliT SCHUMANN.
All apparently unite in lainenlinj; the death of the eminent composer,

Schumaiui. Sehumann if not a creative genius like Beethoven, was at

least ainonii tho foremost of those men who ex])osed the •jerm of -jrand-

cur and progress in Ik'ethoven's music, and aimed to popularize it.

But Schumann is dead; and the e.orth had scarcely closed over hira

before men of all opinions sounded the praises of the great master.

Instead of preparing an article on this subject ourselves, wc have

thou;.;ht best to give an abstract of an obituary notice, written by Feu-

DiNANo lliLLKK. We givo tliis abstract for the jjurpose of showing what

a man, who is considered by tho so-called men of order as a model, and

who is tho delight of the London anti-Schumann critics, thinks of the

'"Revolutionary" Robert Schumann.

•' Last niglit we paid the last sad duties of respect to the body of Robert

Schuinanu

!

" His simple coffin, which vras decorated only with a few wreaths of laurel,

was carried to its Inst resting-place, by the youug brethren of song, who com-

prise the 'Concordia" Society. Joachim, Brahms, and Dieterieli, who occu-

pied places so near their deceased friend during his life, were the first in tho

procession; the clergyman followed them, and behind him came the Burgo-

master of Bonn, and a great many worthy men who completed tlie funeral

train. Solemnly sounded, on this occasion, those grand chorals that have for

so raauj' centuries jrladdcncd the joyful and consoled the sad ; solemn!}' tho

procession moved through the streets of Bonn, whose citizens gazed upon it in

tearful sympathy. Having arrived at the cemoter}-, a circle was formed around

tho open grave—tho coffin was lowered—a slight movement was apparent in

the crowd, and a delicate female form threaded her way through the throng,

and approaching the grave dropped a handful of flowers into its depths. All

this took place within the duration of a tear. The clergyman cast a shovelful

of earth upon the coffin wuh tho old familiar yet sad words, 'Dust thou art,

and unto dust thou shalt return,' and addressed a prayer to heaven. He then

spoke a few serious words to the assemblage, concerning the talents and fate

of their departed friend: after which the members of the 'Concordia' united

in a song of sorrow. Again the solemn strains filled the air, and we all grasp-

ed a handful of earth and cast it upon the coffin of our friend—a last, poor,

cold gilt of love—poor Schumann

!

'And yet the day will come when kings shall envy vou! "With a scepter

of gold you have ruled tho world of harmonious and melodious sounds; and in

that world you have created boautifid images, with power and independence.

Many of the groat masters have aided you: they inspired you with their inspir-

ations and thanked you b}' their close friendship. Your life was adorned by
a love—and what a love !—the love of a woman, gifted and noble, who stood by
your side in prosperity and adversity. You loved her with tho love of a

father, of a bridegroom, and the love that a master bears a talented pupil.

She was your all ; and amply she repaid your love.
" But you expected too much from the genius with which you were endow-

ed ;
what was granted to others only in a moment of inspiration, and was

gratefully received, you demanded at all times.
" You were a true artist. You possessed an inflexible will, a self-sacrificing

energy, and a never-failing courage, which a favored few onl_v possess. You
were mild and good, just to others, as far as it is given to mortal man to dis-

cern justice. From your melodies shines the grace of a beautiful soul—the

w;irnuh of a loving heart.
' Silently- you would sit, and] listen to the waves of sound, which arose

within your innermost soul, and all the strange harmonies which lived deep
within your intellect, like flowers growing at the bottom of tho ocean. But
the suggestions of sin;dl vanities which frequently teem with melodies and
chords in the minds of some composers, you never listened to willingly. Most
probably they never visited you ; they knew it would be in vain.

" Your works are a better endowment, and will glorify your name higher
than any distinction which man could confer upon you. Around the grave
which the citizens of Bonn have selected for you in ilicir beautiful cemetery,
so full of rich recollections, are planted fine young plane-trees, and as their

shadows gradually grow broader and broader over tho grassy mound which
conceals you, they will alibrd a true index of the increase of your fame. And
now rest iu peace, great master, if rest is given to immortal spirits ! Rejoice

in all the good and beautiful things which j'ou have created ! Rejoice in the

love and admiration which fills the hearts of so many of the people of our
fatherland! Fermxand Hiller."

tho choir, oon.<iistinff of about a hundred singern, wuh rohcarning for Honio public
0(v:isi.)ii. 'i'liey were just in tho ini.lst ofii gnuid ftiitlioni wlicn the eycH (iftlio

leader fill upon a youu;,' lady who*, niirllifuhicsi ^eennd uneonlrollulily excilt-d.

(Juiek MM tl.'OUKdit ho .seized a liirt{e h.vmiih.i(.k U ing Iifar, and aimed it at In rdo-
fensele.ss bead—then went on sinking as belbr.-. Kortunatcly tho rnisHive was
r.ot well aimed, and the young lady escaped uniiijund; but it was en'ectivo,
for she resumed her seat, and shortly alter left the galhrv. When the choir
was agiun seated, tho geuWrnnn (^ru'llly remarked that " he didn't know who
was hit, and he didn't care, as tliey all needed to he Uiught to givo attention."

.\nd this .scene occurrctl in the houso of (iod—tho actor, a conductor of the
l>raises of the .sanctuary, and his weapon a book from which those pmiucs were
sun;;;. Attention was eort.iiidy secured in this very remarkable uso of tho
psalms and liynm.s, and spiritual .song-book, but it was liir from being adapted
to insi)ire the eonlidenee, respect, or ad'eetion of the members of the choir, and
I must confess I have my doubts whether such an act could Imvo proceeded
from that "charity'' which ' suflercth long, and is kind," " doth not behavo
itself unseemly," is " not easily provoked," and boarelh all things 1" Hauau.

(Communicated.)
An Incident.—Messrs. Editors : I was spending a few days not long ago in

a town which shall be nameless, and went in to the church one evening, where

SOI.MIZATION:
THE APPUCATION OF SYLLABLES AS A SCALE-PATTERN.

BY LOWELL MASON.

Note on SoLPArso, ok Solmization.—Tlie npplicalion of the well-known Byllablcs to

tho scale In elementary singlns, was an invention of Guldo Arctino, a BenedlcUne monk of

the eleventh century. To aid tho learner in making the various skips or Intervals with »c-

cunu-y, Guiilo Imil rceourse to tlu! pririciplo of as.sociiition. Having sung at vespers, th

hymn to St. .John, " Utqueant laxis," it oeeiirred to him that the ai)plication of the syllahleii,

Ut, Ke, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, found in thot hymn, to the regular .succession of ascending scale

sounds, to which indeed, they happened to be applied in tlie music he had sung, would soon

become by association a great help to tho learner, enabling him to overcome with compara-

tive ease, the difficulty of pa-<slng from one tone to another, whatever may be the interval,

and to slug any passage with promptness and precision. The stanza In which these syllables

arc found, has already been quoted at section 210, but as It there contains several typographi-

cal errors we give it again

:

UT queant la.\l3 REsonare flbrls

MIra gestorum FAmuli tuorum
SOLvo poUutl LAbii reatum.

Sancte Joannes.

This method of singing by syllables was regarded as a very great Improvement, so that

it Is said, one could make as much proficiency iu tlicir use In a few montlia as could be at-

tained iu several years in singing; by letters according to the previous custom. At a later

period, the original design of the syllables as a guide to relative pitch, jirobably not being

understood by instrumental musicians, or by such teachers of singing as de|iended upon an

instrument for pitch, their use in Italy and France was changed, and they were employed

merely to indicate absolute pitch. This was giving up the improvement of Guide, and re-

turning to the very same state of difficulty which his di.scovery had so successfully removed;

the whole associative power of syllables wa-s lost, and they became quite useless for the pur-

pose for which they were originally intended. In England and in this country, while the

number of syllables was confined to four so as to apply to a tetrachord. Instead of an octo-

chord, tlie same principle of associating them with scale relationship has always prevailed,

thr<iugh recent attempts have been made both there and in this country, by persons who

seem not to have known their original use, to adopt the perverted usage of the Italian and

French schools; but it can only find favor with such persons as are ignorant of the true de-

sign of solmlzation.

According to the original method of Guido tho syllables are always applied to the scale in

the ssime way, or without change ; DO is always applied to one of the .scale, HE to two, MI
to three, and so on, whatever may be the key ; but in their perverted use, applied not to the

scale but used as names designating absolute pitch, their relations must change with every

change of key, Involving much perplexity in their employment, and indeed making it much
more difficult to sing with than without them. The very great embarrassment to the singer

caused by these constant mutations will become apparent by transposing any melody and

attempting to solla it in different keys. We give below, a tabular view of the varied appli-

cation of the syllables to the first line of '-The Old Hundredth Psalm-tune,'' in the keys of

C, G, A, and E

:

Key of C. Do,
|
Do, Si,

|
La, Sol,

|
Do, Ee, |

Mi.

" G. Sol,
I

Sol, Fa,
I

Mi, Ee,
|
Sol, La, ] SI.

" A. La,
I

La, Sol,
|
Y&, Ml,

|
La, Si,

|
Do.

" E. Mi,
I

Mi, Ee,
|
Do, Si,

|
Mi, Fa,

|
Sol.

This is certainly troublesome enough, It comes near to making the difficult impossible; it Is

as a distinguished writer on mu.stc has justly observed, " entirely out of (contrary to) nature,"

while " every one must feel the contrary, that nothing is more natural llian to solfa by trans-

position when the mode (key) is transposed."' And again, says the same writer :
" We always

call I'T the tonic of the major modes, (keys,) and the mediant of the minor modes." (•!. J.

Eousseau.)

The most important rea.«on that we liave ever heard olTered for the misapplication of the

syllables of which we have spoken, is Ihi.s, that as each syllable is then mentally connected

with some one or two degrees of the staff, (iccording to tlie number of clefs used,) it becomes

(lulte easy for the pupil to know in all cases what syllable to use I This is indeed true ; but

then, as we have already seen, the syllables thus apiilied will not only be of no a<lvantage,

but will be a real hindrance to the t.aking or producing the proper pitch of the tones. But

the difficulty of learning to sing is not to be found in one or in another employment of these

initial helps, nor indeed in any thing which belongs to the characters, .'•igns, or symbols of

notation, but rather in the training of the e.ar to the quick perception of exact pitch, and the

voice 10 the instantaneous obedience to the will. In thus training the ear and the voice, there

are often found very great dilliculiies; this, Guido in his experience in teaching found out,

and it was for the overcoming of them that ho applied the system of solmlzation, which he

accidentally discovered, to the scale. The labor of thus applying tho syllables is compara-
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lively light, and will never be offered as a reason for rejecting them, or for such a change in

tlieir uso as is much wcirse than their rejection, by one who has any just conception of the

ease with wliich the (liQiculty of a quick perception of pitch is removed by them. To reject

them is to refuse to ride because of llie difficulty of getting into the carriage. That the

Guldonian is vastly superior to the French and Italian method, can not be doubted by any

one who looks at the subject in its true light It Is, indeed, a real help to the young pupil,

the syllables suggesting the true magnitude of intervals ; but on the other plan, they suggest

error instead of truth, and lead to musical falsehood in the relation of pitch. The advantages

of solfa, or the use of syllables, especially In classes conducted without a constant reliance

open an Jistrument, will now be apparent, or as soon as the scale is transposed and the pupils

begin to sing in other keys than that of C. The association between the syllables and the

relative pitch of the scale-tones having been already established, they become a scale pat-

tern equally adapted to every other key as well as to that of C. As is the mould to the clay,

so are the syllables to the whole tone-range, or sjihere, or region of tones considered with

respect to absolute pitch, moulding it into the scale form ; or as is the plaster uiodel to the

sculptor or carver, so are the syllables to the young singer, instantly suggesting the tone-form

or figure of the scale—the pitch of tones or the magnitude of intervals. The pupil has but

to apply the syllables, Do to one, Ee to two. Mi to tliree, and so on, and the tones named

sharp or flat, or the notes marked by sharps or flats, present no greater difficulty than any

others.

JOHN JONES'S MUSICAL ADVENTURES IN
EUKOPE.

No. IX.

Cafe Lepelletier at that time might be called the rendezvous of most

of the distinguished members of the musical profession. There assem-

bled the composers of operas, the representatives of the musical nick-

nacks of the Opera Comique, and those of and with the grand airs of the

Academie Imperiale, who, however, often enough changed their roles after

a few hours' stay in this cafe, the men of the Comic Opera looking ex-

tremely sad, while those of the Grand Opera were rather jolly; there

were the .symphonists d la Beethoven and Musard, the immortal men of

a miraculous quantity of polkas, redowas, waltzes, songs, hhiettes, and

bagatelles of all kinds; the virtuosi, the pianists of the Empress, of

other people and themselves ; and last of all, the instructors of musical

mankind in general and Parisian society in particular. In short, there

were Parisian celebrities, men of the day or rather of one day, know-

ing little about the past and caring less for the future. Now, it was
really something grand, to see all these great men, this high and low art

perpetuating even at night their day's labor of solving at least some

kind of arithmetical question. Music was so much in their soul, that

it had to come out in the evening at dominoes, which, according to some

of the philosophical members of the profession, represented in the

most perfect manner the whole system of harmony. It is only since

we knew this, that we have a key to much of the French music of the

day. However, if dominoes represent music, the beauties of the latter

must be hidden, and therefore the truth of this remark might be also

well illustrated by some modern music of Germany.

However edifying it might be to see all these artists engaged in the

solution of one of the highest problems of their existence, there were

however two who attracted my attention more than the others. Both

sat apart, and were evidently something apart, to judge from the

looks of curiosity and respect which were bestowed upon them.

The one was an elderly gentleman with somewhat gray hair, a small

forehead, small eyes, but marked and rather southern features. His

face was full of wrinkles, evidently the consequence of great moral

struggles and an immense energy of mind. Although his accent and
manners were French, he might, if silent, have been taken for a German.

His neighbor looked like a Jew of the southern Teutonic race. His face

was smooth but swollen, especially round the eyes, which, in spite of

their great size, looked powerless, and indicated that the frequent use he

made of the lorgnon, was necessary. His hands were veiy fine, and the

manner in which he used them convinced me immediately, that he was

a pianist. He wore a black moustache, which, however, did not prevent

the appearance of an occasional smile around his mouth.

The elderly gentleman was Hector BEULioz^and the yoimger, Ste-

phen Heller.

Both these artists are, in different spheres, the heads of the school of

reflection in Paris, the highest step of the ladder of serious musicians in

that place. Both have arrived at last at fame and consideration, the one

being recognized as a great instrumental composer, the other as one of

the most distinguished composers for his own instrument, the piano.

Both conquered their position without stooping to fashion and the bad
passions of the public. But only themselves know what this has cost

them, especially Berlioz. It is a curious spectacle to sec the artist

struggle again.st the stream of his time and the public opinion of a peo-

ple like the Parisians. "What an immense strength of mind, and beUef
in the final triumph of real art over sham art ! What an amoimt of

enthusiasm and ambition is necessary to stand erect and firm against

the waves of ridicule, sneers, abuse, and neglect of an ignorant mass and
their momentary rulers, as ignorant, although called artists, as the

former with regard to the higher acquirement and purer sentiments of

their art ; to stand firm and erect against the doubts and skepticism of

his ovra nature, which will always reappear after a non-success ; ao-ainst

the insinuation of the philosophy of the day, and last of all, against

poverty and—hunger ! Very many men of talent and genius have come
to Paris, to commence that struggle, but how few have achieved a tri-

umph. Some of them have died, others became Burgmullers, Clapis-

sons, and Gorias. Some of them tried hard for some time, but had at

last to give up the struggle, and fly the spot as one infected with the

pest. RicuAitD Wagner belonged to the latter. Some fifteen years ago

we saw him in that great shop of fashion and fooleries, called Paris,

wandering like his brother artists, and looking out for some help and
consolation for all his nights of labor and days of misery ; but he at last

perceived, that Paris had no help for a man like him. What could he
do in a society where ecprit is every thing and idea^ nothing ; where the

hon mot rules, and thought is avoided as a bore ? What could artists

who, if they have no other merit, can at least claim that of being serious

men, hope of a community where nothing is serious, and where only the

farce of the world is reflected by the great number of its members ?

For is the government of France, with its thousands of officials, a se-

rious affair ? Or, to remain in the limits of music, do you consider

Meyerbeer and the rest of the musical stiing in France serious ? Ah !

all these men would be the first to laugh at you, if you exhibited

such a belief. And now, what tragi-comical figiu-es are such men as

Berlioz and Wagner in such society. Is there no one to write the

^'Ditina Commedia'^ of the artistic world in that capital of art and

fashion?

A SCHOOL CONCERT.
It is not often that a musician can find much to interest him in an-

nouncements like the above. If he be a jihilanthropist—a lover of child-

ren—and especially if he be a teacher in the highest sense of the word,
he will, it is true, be interested in every step of progress in education,

from that of the little prattling infant to the graduate as he leaves the

halls of learning and enters the field of life's labors ; but it is rarely that

one finds in this countrj' such progress in musical art in our schools and
academies as to interest and attract an artist.

The hum-drum style of piano-forte playing is, in the majority of in-

stances, about as interesting as Ycvy many of the other recitations

—

interesting to parents—and these not usually being the best judges of

the child's progress in art—especially musical ai't—there is every oppor-
tunitj' for deception, whether designed or not. A few fashionable

polkas thumped out, a piano severely pounded, a waltz or two, and po.ssibly

a few lackadaisical, sentimental love-songs, with wretched imitations

of popular graces and ornaments, profuse enough to drive a Lind or a

Lagrange to distraction, and the young miss arises from the piano

complimented and caressed, not only by over-partial parents, but even
oftentimes by those who know better. What wonder under such cir-

cumstances that she fancies herself perfect—her musical education

"finished"?
It is pleasant to know that there are institutions in our land taking

higher and nobler ground—institutions where the very best teachers

are employed ; and these are by no means limited within city walls.

There is the Pittsficld Institution, with Ensign, as true a musician as

America can boast of, at its musical head. In Lyons, X. Y., is another

of this class, under the direction of Mr. Sherwood ; and in Cheeky Val-
ley, N. Y., another. There are doubtless many more, but these espe-

cially we happen to know something about ^j<?rso?i«?Zy—and we speak
what we do know and testify to what we have seen.

A few weeks since we had the pleasure of listening to a concert in the

last-named institution, tmder Messrs. Ilazcltine and Fowler—music under
direction of Mr. Fowler, that we are happy to say was an artistic perform-

ance—a concert, much of which would be listened to with interest even

by a Philharmonic audience. Four and eight-handed pieces played in
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11 masterly manner, exhibiting thereby true musical n|)prociation—

a

tri\inii\;j; not of the musical oar alone, but ol' the head and hntrt also.

The above-named jjentlemen are noble ex:uni)les of thorouj;h miisie

sehool-teaohers—would that we had mimy more of like tilents, applica-

tion, and patience ! So soon as we are wilHn^ to remunerate such teachers,

we mav hope and e.\|)cet to tind here as well as in (iermany ladies that

are not meivlv players upon the piano, but artistij—ladies that are
- -• W. 15. H.MISICALLY EUIC.VTKI).

{Communicated..)

SINOINO AND PUEACHlNa.
By \ SixoER AND Treacuek.—No. II.

Ik the position which wo assumed iu No. I, i" denied by any, it is ob\nously

useless to aricvio willi sueh upon the inferences fwiu that position. Iftlio only

proper use of sin>;in<; in church is as a vehicle of teorshiit—A means of unitiiiK

the voices of tlie t-onjrrejration in the expresssion of their religions emotions-

then the laws which should rejrulate it an^ few and perfectly simple. But if,

as I have maiuUineil, church music has another appropriate function, in which

it is employed as a m.^iium of instruction and imprcssi<ni upon the listener, it

is plain tliiit the laws whiel\ govern it in this application will bo different from

those which regulate it in the other.

It is a judicious remark of Archbishop Whately, that the processes through

which our o\^n minds p;iss in coming to the apprehension of a truth, are com-

monly verv dilVerent Irom those by which wo attempt to carry the same truths

into the niinds of others. It is equally true that what is the most natural

method of expres.*ing our emotion is not always the best mode of exciting

emotion in others. Every man has the faculty, more or less, of so expressing

his own feelings as to satisfy the instinct for expression ; but the power of

arousing and intensifying the feelings of others in a high degree, is the gift of

a few. The giving vent to one's own feelings, however fervid and intense, is

not a thing whichrequircs previous practice and drill, or the study of rhetori-

cal and artistic principles ; but to move the affections and passions of other

souls, this is the noblest of lu-ts, including within itself the arts of poetry, and

rhetoric, and music, and whatever else is excellent, and demanding for itself

the utmost study and labor of the highest intellects.

The application of these principles to church-music is not so difficult or ob-

scure that I need do more than suggest it in two or three points. One of

these points is brought up by tho following question of your correspondent,

" L n, Ky."
" Is it as improper for a choir to sing old tunes frequently, as it is for a

minister to preach over his old sermons frequently ?"

Your answer to this question hit the case exactly. "Sure we are, tlmt it is

OKLY when a familiar tune is sung that the people can generally enter into the

exercise as a religious act." And therefore when singing is intended for a

vehicle of worship, whether in the united voices of the people, or in the repre-

sentative voices of tho choir, famiUar tunes exclusively should bo used. But is

there no use for new music in church ? Is the industry and talent wliich has

successively been expended on the Carmina Saa-a, and the Shawm, and

the Hallelujah, and the Sabbath Bell, all a waste ? If not, then there

must be soiiie other use for suiging in the church, in which the congregation

are not expected to "enter into the exercise as a rehgious act;" in which

the people are not actors, but acted upon ; in which, " when tho choir sing,

it can be s;\id," in a certain sense of the word, "that thoy preach to tho con-

gregation."

Now it is not essential that the music which is put to this use should be

familiar to the Ustener. On the coutrarv, a certain degree of fieshness and
variety, and even of novelty, is demanded. At the risk of being dull, I will

bo metaphysical on this point.

It is a principle of psychology, that for the exercise of any active faculty

the mmd becomes stronger and works more easilj-, in proportion as tlie act in

question Ls repeated and becomes habitual ; but that for the receiving of any
impression from without, the mind becomes less sensitive and susceptible the

more it becomes accustomed to tho cause of the external impression. The ap-

plication of this principle to the two exercises of prayer and preaching is as

follows : tho words to be used in public prayer should be simple and natural

words, such as the holy feeUngs of a Christian congregation would naturally

How into ; they need not bo constantly and endlessly varied, so that one must

have a ' bran-new' prayer every Sunday, but they should rather adapt them-

selves freely and without violence to the variations of feelings and of circum-

stances ; few things can be more offensive to a pure taste, than in public prayer

to observe any effort after novelty and peculiarity of expression, or rhetorical

"effectiveness'' of style. But in preaching, where the object is, not to give ejrpres-

sion to ieehng, but to make (//ipression upon the mind, variety, freshness, and
novelty are not only appropriate, but indispensable. Old truths nmst be iterated

and reiterated indeed, but it must be in new and \aried forms, or they lose all

their power of instructing, convmcing, and persuading. Edwards's famous ser-

mon, which produced so awf^and overwhelming an ellect when first preached,

might have been listened to by the same congregation the next mouth and tho

next year, with comparative equanimity; but the fifty-first Psalm, when it has

once borne to heaven the confession and prayer of a penitent congregation, is

all the more tit for the same purpose again.

This rule may also be applied to hymns. Hymns are not fairly serviceable for

use in worship until they have been " seasoned." But every one has observed

the hush that is produced in an audience by the introduction in a sermon of a

few stanzas of sacred poetry fitly chosen—especiidly if it be rmfamiliar to tho

jieople.

Tho question about tho ujki of old or now tunes In ohuroh may Ijo anHwon-d
in ft siiiiihir maimer. Tlio tunoa to 1k) UHod in hwWii/; ithould l»u old; if Die
congregation lu-o to wing, thoy tihiaI bo old and liwniliur; for the coiigrcfrntion,
gi'ii.rally, have no tuiio-bookM to sing from, mid if llioy liad. could not ri-i;<l tho
uuisic. On the contrary-, the nuisic which in HunR to tho peoplo luuft fxi'-'ciw

variety aiul freshnctw, to a greutor or \vn» ilegroo, im tho wuntu of the pi-<.|.lo

and tlu« ((ualily of tlic music may rc(piiro. Kor ordinary coiigrogJilioim do not
f lirly learn to enjoy anil undcrxtand a musicid eiMiipo-ition us thoy do an argu-
ment or an appeal, at a single lioaring; and inusii! lliat ciirrie.M within il.-wlf

any strain of deep and !<incoro emotiun, will hiur many npc-titions, while Ibr
music of tho " Dulcimer" sort, a single ptTfornuineo is one loo many.

I fear that I havo been too brief in the above to bo very porspicuoui', but
j-ou will remember, Messrs. Editors, that I am ui>on a short allowancf! of
space, and I have yet one or two things to wiy uijon other pointa of differ-
ence between singing as worship, and singing as "jm aching.

2. There is a difference between con^Togatioiial and choir-tunes in rcBpect
to mechanical difficulty of ejccutirm. This dillVrenct! is so well drawn out iu
the Introduction to the Xulional Psalmi.fl, and in tho Appendix to C'lntim
Laudis, that I need not enlarge upon it. The principle of it in this : that c<in-

gregational tunes, being inteniled as a vehicle of worsliii) for tho whole people,
should not by any needless difficulty exclude any ono from joining in them

;

while choir-tunes may embraco all degrees of difficulty withui the capacity of
cultivated singers.

3. There is a difference between congregational and choir-music in respect
to style of composition ; the latter admitting of a certain freedom of imagination
and ornament, which the dignity of tho former, as a mediiun of divine worship,
will not at all tolerate. What this difference is, is pretty familiar to those
versed in musical criticism ; but your non-musical readers, if there be such,
may get a very exact idea of it from the close analogy which it bears to a simi-

lar distinction in our hynmody. Tliere are those critics in this department of
literature, who would insist that tho quaint old rhymes of House, or the an-
tique stanzas of Tate and Brady, or at the utmost, the grave dignity of AVatts's

psalms, are the only things that should be tolerated iu church u.se. These
critics would correspond with the extra-severe strict school in music. But
there is a just criticism wliich would apply to many even of our finest hymns,
considered as forms of worship, curtailing them of ornaments of real beautj-

—

of passages which give them great poetical power over the mind of the reader
or the listener, but which in this higher use, serve rather to distract the atten-

tion of the worshiper from the object of spiritual worship. I know of no
apter illustration of this than tho fourth stanza of Cowper's admirable hj-mn

:

" i'ar from the world, Lord, I flee."'

Every ono is familiar with the beautifid simile

:

"There, like the nightiDgale, she pours
Her solitary lays;

Nor asks a witness of her sonq;.

Nor thirsts for human praise."

There is something in tlic following stanza of Moore which is vQvy impressive,

which excites emotions truly religious in a mind devoutly disposed, while tho
exquisite beauty of the diction and of the simile wins the attention even of the
frivolous

:

"When night, with win? of starry gloom,
O'ershadows all the earth and skies.

Like some dark, beauteous bird, whoso plumo
Is sparUUncr with unnumbered eyes,

Tlial sacred gloom, those fires divine.
So grand, so countless. Lord, are thine."

Recited from the pulpit, or appropriately sung by a choir, there is room for

poetry like this, and for music to correspond, in the services of the church.

But if ono will see how a psalm of worship on the same suhject, and in the

same meter, would compare with this iu style, let him read tho following

stanza of Montgomery's version of Psalm 19 :

"Thy glory, Lord, the heavens declare

;

The firmament displays thy skill

;

The changing clouds, the viewless air.

Tempest and calm thy word fulfill

;

Day unlo day doth utter speech,
An'd night to night thy knowledge teach."

Here both language and imagery are plain, simple, and old.

Let me add a single illustration more. Those who luive used Mason's Book
of Chants are well acquainted with Bowring's fine Sapphic stanzas,

" From tho recesses of a lowly spirit,"

and multitudes of persons will confess how conducive to real devotion they
have found tlicni to be, when heard from the subdued voices of a choir. Some
of the verses are not far removed li'om the proper simplicity of a hymn of wtr-
ship ; but, taken as a whole, this lij'mn, both from its style and from the jiecu-

liar structure of its stanza, would be thrown out of use iu our churches, unless

the value of sacred poetry to excite religious feeUngs in the listener were recog-

nized.

In this plea for sacred poetry is involved a pica for those higher forms of

sacred musical com.position, which the zeal. of some advocates lor congrega-

tional singing would utterly condemn and exclude.

4. One other point of difference between the singing of the people in wor-
ship, and the singing to the people for impression, is the difference in tho

style ofjxrformance, or rather the absence, iu congregational singing, of any
thing that can properly be called style. Undoubtedly, in a truly sincere and
devout congregation, there wiU be certain variations of voice and manner ac-

cordant with the vaiious character of the songs. A cheerful and joyful p.salm

will instinctively be sung in a louder voice and a quicker movement than a
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penitential psalm ; but any effort on the part of the conductors of congrega-

tional singing to compel" the attention of worsliipers to these rules of "ex-

pression" is a great impei'tinence. and an interference with the act of worship

The moment the changes of language in a psalm become matter of study to

the congregation that tliey may render them with just and effective emphasis,

that moment the congregation is turned into a singing-school or a choir, and
praise into preaching, or into mere musical performance.

On the contrary, in choir-singing, the whole effect of the exercise upon the

congregation depends on a finished performance a distinct articulation, and a

correct elocution. It demands on the part of the singers natural gifts, previous

cultivation, musical skill, and practice upon the piece performed. The transi-

tions of sentiment are to be marlced, and, (always in suljordination to the laws

of good taste,) to be indicated in the performance. Thus in the books of the

choir, there is no impropriety in afli.\.ing to the hymn '• marks of expression,'' if

only they bo rightly applied ; but in books of worship for the people, they are

a monstrous deformity and impertinence.

There is every reason why a minister should make a careful study of elocu-

tion ; and there might be a value, in certain cases, in making some little

marks of elocution on the MS. of liis sermon, or in the margin of his pulpit

Bible. But it does not follow that it would be desirable to have a praj'er-book

printed with '• marks of expression," and to drill the congregation into one
'• effective" delivery of tlie Litany and the Psalter.

I have tried. Messrs. Editors, not to abuse the hospitality of j'our columns

;

and if in seeking brevity, I have failed to make my notions clear to any reader,

I should be glad to get a note from him through your hands. Aiibuose.

DEA"SnNG-KOOiI MUSIC.
NO. I.

Oliver Dillon, Boston.—Six Morceaux de Cokcert. Par G. Salter. Xo 0. Yankee
Doolie. $1.—U.N SoiR SCR LES Alpes. Nocturne. Par Ch. Meinerth. 25c—Six Moe-
CEAirx ELtGANT. Par F. Bejel. No. 2. Des Alpenborn.—Twelve UeaktToses. Xo.
8. Le Desire. Par Mayer. "25c.

KO. n.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Fremoxt Polka. By Pierre Berthond. 25c.

—

^Tive la Daxse.
By J. H. Kappes. No. 5. Maillie Waltz. Xo. G. Brunette Polka Each, 25c.

—

Git e 'em
Jessie Poi-K.i. 25c.

—

Faikv Star SonoTTiscn. By E. Stopel. 25c.

—

The Helena
Polka. By C. D'AlberL 3tic.

—

Delta Kappa Epsilos Polka. By Geo. Hews. 25c.

—

Did you Ever. Polka. By F. Warner Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Sedlcasska, or Hinga-
RiAX Polka. By T. Petrak. 25c.—Go Auead Polka. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Geaxd Flourish 'Waltz. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

Win. Hall dk Son, Xeic-Yorh.—Toy. Se'SOSin Newport. 1. Atlantic House Polka Ee-
dowa. 2. Ocean House Polka. 3. Bellevue Ho-jse Polka Eedowa. 4, Fillmoro House
Polka. By Carl Bergmann. Each, 20c.

TEACHING-MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Tiiit Young Pianist's Eepositort. By J. H. Kappes. No. 5.

Eight and Left. Duets for Piano. By T. BisseL Each, 26c.

Oliver Dillon, Boston.—Six Favorite Melodies. For Flute and Piano. By 'W. 0. Fiske.

No. 3. Aubers Ambas-sadors. Each, 25c.

YOCAL MUSIC.
Oliver Dilson, Boston.—Twelve Vocalises. For_ Soprano or Trio Voice. By L. La-
blache. $1.

NO. I.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Si'so me that Song again. Ballad. By Jnglielner.

—

Gaylt
THROUGH like WANDER. From Verdi's La Traviata.

—

La Masola. By Pnul He.nrion.

Tran^l3ted and adapted by Theo. T. Barker. 25c.

—

Twas in the flush of Summer ti.me.

Ballad. By J. P. KLight, 25c.

—

Les Cloches dks Mosastkee. Par Lefebrere Weir.
25c.

Win. Hall & Son, Jfew- For*.—Katie Strang. Scotch BaVad, By 'W. Y. 'Wallace. 40c,—
The winds that waft mt Sighs to Thee. Ballad. By W. Y. "Wallace. 40c.

—

Musing
ON DATS GONE BY. Adopted from Masini. By T. German IJeed. 2uc.

NO. II.

Oliver Ditson, Boston..—Paris Angelicus. By A. Min6. 25c.—Ho ! for the Kansas
Plains. Song and Chorus. By J. G. Clark. 25c.

—

The Death of Minnehaha. By
Ch. C. Converse. 50c

DUETS AND TEIOS.
Oliver IHtson, Boston.—^New and Favorite Duets. By Various Authors. Kind 'Words
By H. Tendall. 2iic. The Rhine Maidens. S. Glover. 40c.—12Two-Part SoNcs. Oh!
come to me. By KinkeiL 85c. Home! Guardian Mother. By Abt 25e

—

'Wk part,
we part. From Mozart's Le Clemenza. Duet. 25c

—

The HaEP of Italy. Trio for

Soprano. From II Flauto Magico. 20c.

GUITAE MUSIC.
Win. Hall & Son, New-York.—Eose Leaves. Arranged by Ch. C. Converse. Book 2.

25c

S. T. Gordon, 2few- York.—The Fremont Campaign Song.

BOOKS.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—^Violoncello "Without a Master. Containing complete instruc-

tions, e.^cercises, and examples, extracted from the works of Eomberg, Dupont, Dotzauer,
and others.

LONDON".
, Aug. 15, 1856.

—
"^e came back from the hospitable and lively shores of the

beautiful Rhine, to help toll out the season. "U'e were stiil in time to be edi-

fied by the sermons of the Times against modern French novels in general, and
against '' La Daine aux Caintlias," on which is founded Verdi's opera La Tra-
viata, in particular. 'We cordially agree with the censure of the "Thunderer."
and can not imagine any thing more nauseous than the liypersentimental,

mawkish twaddle of Dumas Fils, who after all, has too much talent not to

influence strongly the taste for a literature, which certainly is not an or-

nament to civihzed society, taking Balzac, Soulie, and others as a standard.

Several extra performances given at Iler Majesty's Theater at reduced prices,

with MdUe. Piccolomini {Traviata) as attractio'n, proved, however, tliat the
anathema of the Times had served as well as any " well-conceived puff" might
have done, namely, the advice given to parents not to let their daughters go
and see La Traviata. hud just the contrary efl'ect. and drove bv shoals the quiet
households from Camberwell, Harkney and similar rural districts into Her Ma-
jesty's Theater, where formerly you might have elbowed the cream of the aris-

tocracy, which has become this season one of the by-gone fact.s, the pit having
been any thmg but select or even lucrative. There is a Piccolomini-party to
start for the provinces on a tour to popularize the music of Traviata ; we need
not say. that that is a music-seller's speculation ? ! The JuUien-concerts at the
Surrey Gardens go on with increasing attraction; the Mendelssohn-night was
crowded to overflowing by one of the fullest attendances since the opening of
this agreeable entertainment.

You wiU before this have heard of the destructive fire which annihilated al-

most the whole range of houses forming Messrs. Broadwood's (the celebratc-d

piano manufacturers) workshops ; it is the cause of general regret The on
(liti about high or low insurance are many and varied ; but any one conversant
with the subject, will at once see that no amount of money can make up the
loss of carefully-selected woods, stocked up for years, or the loss of time before
a factor}- of such gigantic dimensions can be rebuilt, and the retardation of
orders already commenced or partly executed. It is the topic of the day, and
should seriously occupy the attention of builders, as in the advanced state of
mechanical contrivances, tliere ought to be means applied to prevent such
catastrophes ; we remember at least four fires consuming piano-factories witliin

a very short period of time.

There is much talk about " St. James's Hall," a new concert-room to be built

in the Regent's quadrant, to supply tiie want that has been long and severely
felt by concert-givers, in the hraitcd device of a "locality.'' Exeter Hall is too
large and badly situated, besides the bigoted, narrow-minded prcju.iices of the
white neck-cloth Directors, whose mental vision is as much too small, as the
Hall is too large Hanover Square is not large enough, and very expensive,
Willis's Rooms out of the way for benefit concerts, and no convenient entrance
for the performers. St. James's Hall would be in the most convenient locality,

and if executed as proposed, would fiU a void which has long been felt. But
we are not at aU prepared to s;iy that it is a decided thing, since the nervus
rei-um, the money, has not been yet found for the enterprise, at least not up to

the " time'' wanted.
There is some hope of having the new work of Berlioz, "Lenfancedu Christ,"

in the winter season. This will be a boon to the connoisseur. The intelligent com-
poser is at present at Baden-Baden, whither he has been called to conduct a grand
performance. Berlioz, of all men laboring indefatigably in a cause against every
imaginable difficulty, deserves the highest esteem, even from those who do not
understand, or pretend to misunderstand, his compositions. The seriousness
of purpose, the rejecting every means of courting popularity, the straightfor-

ward, manly ambition, never flagging, never allowing itself to be dragged into

the wirlpool of " coteries,'' '' cliques," or clap-trap of any kind, make up a sum
total of a great man. Deny who can, that Berlioz is a great man.

"Wallace is still in London, busily composing ^'morceaux de piano." but talks

of starting off for Xew-Tork one of these days. All our stars have left or are

leaving. Benedict is gone to the Darmstadt festival ; Lindsay Sloper ruralizes

on the seaside ; Sainton has gone to Paris. Those who remain in London are

worn out. and ashiuned of being seen still in town, as it is the fashion to be
gone about this time, and altliough wc know of no country having laws more
equitable and free, we also know of no country where public opinion is so
tyrannical ; and it is public opinion, that an artist must leave after the season,

to gain new rigor for the next one, that he must have gained much money to

be a great artist, (unfortunately, gaining much money is too often taken for the
badge of superiority !) etc., etc. Xo more music for the present, what ^-illthe

musical (?) editor of the Athenceum do, nothing to run down, nothing to vent
his bilious ire upon ; we should in kindness advise him to studj' the first rudi-

ments of the musical grammar, if he will persist in dabbling in '• matters mu-
sical," but we should take it as a great kindness from him. if he would give up
writing weekly so much musical twaddle. *,,:*

ux asical Corresgoniifnct.

BOSTON.
Sept. 3.

—
"We have at last been favored with something musical through

the instrumentality of Messrs. Johnson and Frost, who have been liolding a
Musical Convention in the Tr<mont Temple, which commenced August 19, in

which tliey were assisted by Mr. G. "^". Morgan, of Xew-Tork. The course of

exercises was such as is usually adopted in similar gatherings : lectures on
the rudiments of music and best manner of teaching the same, in harmo-
ny, and matters of general interest to teachers, together with the practice of

church-music, glees, and choruses, with a view to the application of the prin-

ciples discussed—a particular object of Messrs. J. and F. being to introduce

a new system of teaching music, wliich they tcrmihc " Physiological System."

llow this system differs from other metliods tl;e "ame aflbrds us no means of

jtidging, as any correct mode of teaching the voice is ntcessartly connected with
physiology.

In a new book of church-music edited by them, they have laid down elabo-

rate rules for the formation of the voice, describing tlie position of the organs
in producing a correct vocal tone, and also the diiiercnt phases assumed by the

organs of articulation in the correct pronunciation of words. All this is well

so far as it goe.s, but in our view tlie only sure way of arriving at correct re-

sults, is through the agency of a living teacher who understands the theory
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miJ practice of thoso principK^A 1 Iiiri" w ficquonlly ilono tho c-auso of music

by the pi\)piij;atioii of iiistructii)n-books wliicli prvtcud to curry tlio learner lis

far as lio uocd to jro, wliicli, lu'coiiiiii^ umicrstoiHl, iiis|iiro him witli coiitlUeiu-o

iu present nbihly, ami i-ouseiiucutly remove tiie tlesiro for Hirther improve-

lueut, wliicli is iiiilisjioiisiible to excelleiu-e in musical a8 well as in any other art.

Six. concerts wore given iluriti); the sittinir of the t'onvciilion, throe of wliit-li

were by Mr. Miir:.;aii on the orjcnn, two by the Treiiiont Temple choir, under

tlio dirivtiou of Mr. Krost, mid one by the whole Convention, condintod by Mr.

Johnson. Kor the oi-gan (.onccrt.s music wiis .m>lected in every variety ol style,

from the ori;an fu,';:uc to tho " air and variation.-*." The projrnuniiio for Friday

22d,.\vill servo as a specimen: 1. lirand rreUulo and Ku(juc in 1>, lies.se;

2. Minuet and Trio, from Sym. in 0, Moziirt ; 3. Organ Fugue, (C minor,)

Bach ; 4. Wedding March, 'Mcndels-sohn ; 5. Uvert«rx> to William Tell, Uos-

sini ; (>. Thcma with variations, (extempore ;) 7. Turkish March, from liuius

of -U/icJK, IJcctlioven ; S. The Knglish National Anthom, Morgan. Tho

furare created hvst .season bv Mr. .Morgan was not a)rgotteii, and at all the cou-

corts in which he appeared', if tho weather permitted, the hall was tilled and

tlio enthusiasm extreme. Where all was so good it would bo invidious to

speak furtl'.er in prai.se. SullJce it to say that in every pieco Mr. Morgan

attempted, tho utmost satisfaction was given.

Two concerts of strictly church music were given by the Temple choir,

(formerly of rark-Stiwt Cliuivli.) which were designed to illustrate tho manner

iu which sui'h music sliouKl be performed.

Quite an iuleivsting feature i-ounceted with the concerts was the organ and

piano-forto playing of Master rerabcau. a boy ten years of ago. A fugue by

Bach tor organ", piano jiiece by Hummel, with several other piecc-s, were quite

well e-xecutcd by him, without the artistic ed'ect, it is true, that a more cxpe-

ricnet>d performer would have prodiicetl, but nevertheless wonderful for one so

young.
Tho closing concert of tho Convention consisting of solos, glees, and cho-

ruses, was not well done. The performances showed a groat want of practice.

On Thursday evening, 28th, Mr. Morgan had a bcnetit, at which he g;vve sonic

select organ-music. Miss Wliitehouso and Mr. Frost sang s.?lcctions from

Moses in Egypt and Stabat Mater, and Mrs. Drew sang " Come unto me," from

Messuih, and " Tell me my heart," by Bishop ; all of which was verj- well done.

NOKTH-READING. MASS.

I SEKD yo\i a few lines from my diary, which may serve to inform your read-

ers of the [irogrc-ss of matters connected with the "Normal,'' and of the close

of the session

:

Thursday, Aug. ".—By invitation from tlio trustees of the Andover Theo-
logical Seminary, the members of tho Normal Musical Institute sang at tho

commencement of that celebrated Institution to day. It is about six miles

from here to Andover, and the journey was delightfully pcrfonncd in carriages

furnished us for the occasion. Our choir was upwards of sixty strong, and we
sang, "OTJiou that tellesr!" '-The Lord gave the word," 'Their sound is

gone out," and the •' Hallelujah chorus" from the Messiah, '• Loud through the

world." from tho HulMujah, and " How lovely is Zion," from the Sabbath Bell.

Mr. Babeock played the organ, and Mr. Root wa.s conductor, or at least it was
so announced; as a matter of fact, there was no conducting about it. Mr. Root
took his place with the base and sang as one of us, and we might be said to

have conducted ourselves.

After an excellent dinner at the Mansion House, we spent two or three

hours delightfully in visiting the seminary buildings, library, etc., and strolling

about tho grounds under tho polite guidance of members of the faculty and
Institution. All agreed, on returning, that theological seminaries were excel-

lent institutions, and that we had passed a very happy dav'.

Saturday, dth.—Mr. A. AV. Thayer visited us to-(la_v, and gave us some very
interesting sketches of the five great musicians—Bach, Handel, Ilaydu, Mozart,
and Beethoven.

Monday, ISth.—This has been one of our brightest davs, for Mr. Geo. Jas.

TTebb has been with us all day. He has sung to us ^nd with us, he has
taught us and talked to us, and" carried ;dl our'hearts away with him. We
shall not soon forget his instructions in recitative and nria and glee and madri-
gal singing. The class have seemed inspired, and drew forth many exclama-
tions of surprise and pleasure from Mr. Webb by their performance. Our
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday evening chorus sings are now crowded by
visitors from the neighboring cities and towns, making this little village gay
with handsome equipages and handsome people

; decidedly, the " Normal," as
we pupils call it, is a great invention.

Tuesday, \Wi.—We were all invited to " Willow Farm" this evening, a regu-
lar party in honor of the "Normals," and a regular good time we had of it.

This same " Willow Farm" has been a comfort to us this summer. We shall not
forget that shady walk after a hard day's work, and how pleasant and cheering
were the kind greetings of Dr. Mason and Mr. Root and his family, when we
were a little blue or discouraged.

Monday, 2bth.—Our last evening for chorus singing. The large hall of tho
Institute could not contain much more than half of the people who came to
hear us. If we can not sing tlie choruses from the Messiah, it is not because
we have not been drilled upon them uutil we know them by heart almost; and
I may add, if praise for our performance of them would spoil us, we should have
been spoiled some time ago. How those sublime strains will linger with us when
we are far away from all opportunities for hearing or joining in such music.
After the audience had retired, and we were left by ourselves, we astonished
Dr. Mason and Mr. Root some, by presenting the firs't with a magnificent Bible,
and the second with a silver baton tipped with cold. Dr. Mason's remarks on
this occasion will not soon be forgotten. They were like himself; true, good,
and noble, touching the deep springs of thought and feeling.

Wtitnesday, 21lh,—Tho luMt day hvM paiwcd. Nearly all tho pupilit are now
on their way homo; a few of iw n-miuu, for vuriouM relu«on^ lor a few diiyn

longer, .\tour op<-i)itig cxerciHeM thin morning wo Hung lluil iK-uutiful hyinu

in Mii.soii's Xonnill .S'ih^cC commencing, "Once more before we part," but it

wa.s hard getting tlir»>ugh ; Home gave up entirely, .olherM made re.stx in tho

music not intended by the author, and all gave evi<li'ncu of an unuHiml thick-

ness and diniculty about the vocal orgunH. However, I'r. Miuton went on with

his usual work, us did Mr. Root, and tho lu-st drilling exerciiw wna what tho

tirst wius, the fcak.

.\fter an approprinto prayer by onoof tho dorffyracn ofthijt place, wo jouiwl

in tho Old Hundredth, to tho wordH, "Be thou, O (lod! oxult4.-d high," and

thus closed tho cxen-ises of the Normal class of 1850. U clek.

BEROEN POINT. N. J.

Miss Makia S. Brainioud gave a conctrt at Bergen, N. J., on tho 12tli Au-

gust, a.ssisted by tho well-known artist, Mr. Claro W. Beame.s; his brother, Air.

William K. Beame.s, al.<o a pianist ; and a trio of excellent voices, Hoprnuo,

tenor, and ba.se. Miss Brainerd sang, " I know that my Redeemer liveth,"

from tho Messiah, "Ah noii credca," and ".Mi non giunge," from the Sounam-
bula, and tho following compositions of Mr. Claro W. Beanies, '•.Strive, wait,

and pray," "Oh I swill wo go o'er the fleocy snow," and for an encore, "Jin-

gle, jingle, clear the way." The Latourette House was full of Iwarders, mostly

from New-York ; they turned out nearly en masse to attend the concert, which,

with a good repre.sent.ation of Jersey farmers with their wives and daughters,

well filled the Dutch Reformed Church. Miss Brainerd fully sa^itaincd her

reputation, especiall in " Ah non giunge,'' in which her fine voice and clear

execution appeared to great advantage. It is needless to enter more especial-

ly into particulars than to say that every body was gratified and most every

piece Wiis encored.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. R. 0.—"/« it possible, from the very nature of the hvm^vn constitution., that all

should appreciate the same style of music f If vot, then in it letter for a choir or con-

gregation to sing those tunes vchich, according to the highest standard of taste, are lest

adapted to the depression ofpraise, or those in uhich the multitude can lest join in the

expression of dfroiionalfeeling T In other tcords, is it letter to i-acrifice musical taste in

some degree for the sake ofa letter effect upon the heart, or to sacrifice the true design of

m usic to m usical taste t" "Is musical taste arlilrary, or is it governed hyfixed rvles T'

Although the first question is so written as to apply to music generally, yet it is evident

from what follencs that tlie querist refers to church mnsic. In answer we say, there is a

style of church music (form of tunes) which may be appreciated ly all, or rather in

which all may most harmoniously and satisfactorily unite, it leing adapted at once

both to the taste of the cultivated and the uncvUivatid. It is most simple but chaste ; it

is in its style analogous to that of the Lord's Prayer. A little child may understand it,

and it contains enough for the meditations of the most learned. It is a form of

melody adapted to the religious wants and appreciation of a Mendelssohn, and is

also so simple that it may be appreciated and enjoyed by the uncultivated peasant.

The uncultivated person will not, of course, understand it as does the man of science

and taste ; he will not be able to analyze it, look at it in its elements, and see how
or wliy it is adapted to its purpose. Hut although lie may not le able to criticise it,

he icill be pleased with it, and be satisfied iciih it in accordance vcith its true design and
use. In other words, there is a simpde, chaste, and beautiful musicalform ofreligious ea-

pression, adapted to all classes of persons, high or low, rich or poor, learned or un-

learned; as wheat is adapted to sustain life, and is agreeable to all classes ofpeople, go

there is a kind of musical nourishment or grain equally imjjortant and agreeable to all.

Or as the air we breathe is adapted to sustain life in all persons ofwliatever rank, condi-

tion, or attainments, so there is a music suited to the religious wants of all, and well fitted

to express the religious emotions or to train the religious affections ofall, and at Vie tam e

timefully within the appreciable taste of all. Were we called upon to illustrate our mean-

ing by an example, we might refer to such tunes as St. Ann's, Dundee, Iosco, and other

sim ilar plain melodies. This class of tunes of simple and natural rhythm, when sung In

proper time can neverfail to please, and satisfy the religious wants of a cultivated ear.

We mean one whichhas really carried musical cultivation beyond the influences ofpreju-

dice or early associations, so as to be able tojudge ofa tune by its intrinsic merits ; and
it will also be fully satisfactory and pleasing to others, provided their musical taste has

not been perverted, or provided a positively bad example has not been so held up before

them as to lead them away from nature's simple truth. When one has been absolutely

led astray, or prejudiced against the truth by example, or by hearing bad music, we do

not expect him to appreciate the good and true at mice. We suppose that the class of
tunes which we have alluded to above, are in reality in accordance with the highest

standard of taste, as best adaptedfor the expression of the praises of a worshiping ae-

semlly, and we suppose that they are, at the same time, adapted in the highest degree to

the wants and appreciation of the multitude. They meet the wants of all. We do not

suppose that musical taMe is sacrificed in the use of this class oftunes, for the sake of a
better influence upon the heart, or that the true design of music is sacrificed to musical

taste. But we do suppose, {ice repeat it,) that the class of tunes named, when properly

employed, performed, or used, is in accordance with the best, highest standard ofmusical

taste, and that it is also best adapted to produce a right or truly religious inftuenceupon

the heart, and we can not see that there is any sacrifice about it.

Musical taste is not arbitrary ; it has its foundation in the laws of acoustics, in the

wavings of the atmosphere, or in the nature of mtuiical sounds; and its direction or

manifestation is always 171 accordance with the educational influences by which one is

trained. If one has been, trained to like such tunes as are oflowi character, and desti-

tute of all musical thought, relation, and merit, he will like them, be satisfied with them,

and perhaps dislike a better style ; and if he has been trained or accustomed to hear

such as are of good character, approved by the most cultivated, he xciU just as easily
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appreciate them ; but hU enjoymMti of ViU latter class, or the lenejtt he derives from
them, iciU befar greater, for truth in taste as well as in morals, is always letter in its

infiuencea than error.

C. M. C, Sycamore, 111.

—

"Should girls below the age offifteen sivg alto as a general

thing t" Yes, tee think so ; but care should lie taken that they do not make use of the Voce

di petto, or low chest vutcr, and they should never be allowed too loud or too low—a medium

range of both pitch and power should only be habitually practiced by them. There is much

danger of tfjury to the voice at this age by uver-exerlion.- **.Should men who are

anxious to cultivate deep voices practice much on tones su low that they can not give them

with, a good quality of tone?'' Certainly not ; such a practice u-ill be most injurious ; one

Should always confine his practice to such tones as come within his compass, or to such

tones as he can produce irtth comparative ease—and thu anticipates the next question which

is—"Is it not 'jetter to cultivate a fall tone asfar as one goes, than to be diving at sha-

diiu's!"'—tj jrhich we answer YcS. "In a choir of thirty members, Jifti en male and
fifteen female, what is the proper number for each part ?' We answer, generally, eight

treble.", seven altos, seven tenors, and eight bases ; but as soon as may be, let another alio

and another base be procured, so as to make eight voices on a part all round. Or, in other

words, let the parts be equally balanced, yet observe that an equal balance of parts must not

be attempted by pi.tl.ing four altos against eight trebles, and then requiring the altos to

sing loudly enough to make upfor the deficiincy of their number ; fur no one, in a well-

regulated choir, must be permitted to sing louder than others do. This answer, however,

refers to the performance of the polyodic style of composition, in which the parts are treat-

ed as of equal importance or nearly so, and not to the monodic, as in commtm psalmody, in

which harmony parts are added to a distinct or separate milody. In congregational

tunes, or tunes adapted to general congregational use, the treble shuuld be much more pro-

minent than the other parts and should always be sung, in part, by men's voices—the

double diapasons of the treble—indeed the whole choir in unison is iften better under such

circumstances than any attempt at harmmy parts. But in glees, madrigals, etc., where

an equal importance, or nearly so, is given to each part, the number of voices thould be

equal on each. " Will playing wind instruments injure, as a general thing, tile voice

for Singing?'' .Xot ordinarily, or unless it he carried to great excess. "Will play-

ing the saxhorn injure the lipfor playing theflute T" See answer to theforegoing question;

we may add here, that one who pursues singing professioratly. or with the intention of be-

coming a professional singer, w'll not be disposed to give much attention to wind instru-

ments, and one who studies theflute will not attempt the saxhorn. We do notfind that one

can excel on two instruments, or that a vocalist excils on one instrument. "What
work is published, teaching how to arrange musicfur bands T" Woodbury's Musical Com-
position, price 75 cents. "TTAo is the best flutist in the United States?" We do not

know.

S.

—

In a few of the first copies ofour number, contain ing the Motet, "God is our refuge,"

by Marpurg, the upj^er part was marked by mistake as being the tenor, and of course, the

part next above the base (in the order ofprinting) was mark'd as treble. This error was
discovered and corrected after only afew hundred copies had been struck off, so that most

of the impressii.n was right; the parts being printed in the order of their harmonic relation:

the base below, next the tenor, next the alto, and at the top of the score, as the highest

part, the treble. In the Z6th measure there is an error in the alto; the I" in the previous

measure should be continued across the bar into the SSlh measure, in the place of the half-

note now on £Z We thank S. for pointing out this error, for it had escaped our notice.

"My thanks for your hint as to editing £eelhoi:en's sonatas, and other works of the old

masters. The course suggested by you would be like the cord of twine in a labyrinth—a

sure guide. Is there not roomfor a work something like thefollowing, namely, A History

of Harmony; beginning say with what is known, not guessed nt,of ancient music, showing
the beginning cf music in parts, the introduction of various combinations and progressions,

including fugue, canon, etc. ; the rise of certain forms and styles ofmusic Sacred and
secular, chants, anthems, and oratorios, songs, glees, madrigals, cantatas, operas, etc., etc.,

with notices nfthe styles peculiar to different nations, including " outside barbarians," of
the remotest isles of the sea ; in short, a history of Tannic and not o/"mnsiciaus? If there is

such a work in the English language, please give vs the name," We know ofno such work
in Englisli, allhough Bumey and Hawkins have done something toward it.

A. J)., ni.

—

"Ihave to lead a choir, and at the same time play the melodeon. In this

case should not the instrument stand so that lean be in front and face the choir f" We
do not think it important. In all our choir-leading eayperience we have found the best

position to take is one back ofthe choir; ifthere are two rows of singers, in the second

;

or ifthree rows of singers, in tlie third row. A similar position we sTiould take were we
to play the melodemi also. Thefact is, a choir should not need any manifest leading on
the Sabbath; they should be trained to sing independent ofany beating of time, or direc-
tions by gesticulation or ofhencise. The leader of a choir sJtould bear a similar rela-
tion to his choir in actual performance, which a commander bears to his army in bat-

tle; he does not actually engage sword in hand in the. details offight, but he stands
in a convenient position for observation, so as to direct the whole action. That choir
fmist be in a wretched state which requires a leader's voice to guide along; thai choir
must be in wretched condition which depends upon any one voice to lead ; and that m us t

be a poor choir-performance in which any one voice is heard above all other voices ; we
do not know which Is the worse,for a single voice to be heard a little ahead, or a little

behind—in either case it is out of place. We shouldprobably place the melodeon back
of the choir.

A. 'a..—"Are the Germans generally better educated musically than the Americans, or
isthe musical culiiiaiion confined to a few who hare carried the art to a high degree
of perfection t" So far as we know the Germans, if we include the common working
classes, they have not carried musical cultivation further, or even so far, as it has be^n
carried in some parts ofour oicn country. We do not think that tliere is any country
where a lovefor music, and an ability to read music, has been carried further than in
Jf^ew-England. But there is a class ofpersons, educated and in higher lije in Germany,
who hare carried musical cultivation mitchbeyond any thing that ex^ists here,or any-
where else. Music,formerly, in Germany, was confined almost erclusirdy to kings and
princes and courts ; now it reaches the jiiMple, yet not the lower classes . Out in A merica

it reaches every class, so thai every one may learn something of it. There are no con-
gregations in the world where the people are better qualified to sing in worship (if we
excepd tlie influence ofhabit) than in this country, and yet at the same time we can not
claim as yet to have any scientific musicians, and but very few native Americans can
claim to be artists; yet musical science and art are both on ttie westward march, and
we believe that in a few generations tliey may regard Viis as tlieir best home.

N—pt.—Mr. Editor : "Ihavejust returned from, church, where 1 Jieard the beautiful

hymn :

'TVho, O Lord! when life is o'er,

Shall to heaven's blest mansion soar ?'

Church Psalmody, Ps. 15—3.
Thefirst two lines of each stanza were sung as a duet by two female voices, and in a
manner which seemed to indicate the suppression of sobs and tears. It was done in a
lamenting, sighing, lachrymose, querulous, ah^me ! manner, wearisome, monotonous,
amd tiresome. There were various crescendos and swellings, and almost-fainting-aways,

with most nauseating attempts at portamento tliat can be imagined. I longed to hear
the pure, simple, direct rendering ofa single line, but alas .' the whole hymn was sobbed
throughout. Can you tell me what is the remedy for these things,for they really distress

my soul, and every Sunday lam afflicted in this way by our so-called quartet. Wliat

shall I do f" Ans. Tou are not alone, there are many such complaints. Se " patient

in tribulation."

A. H.

—

"Is it in good taste for ladies to attempt singing the tenor and base an octave

higher than tlwy should be sung, as is often done in female seminaries where there arena
gentlemen to take the part T" It must depend, in part, upon how the parts are written ;

ifthe tenor and base are written lew, a very good effect may be produced in this way ;

but if otherwise, the effect will be bad. We should t/iink it better, generally, to sing in

unison under such circumstances. Unison is always good—harmony or part-singing

depends much upon such a proportion, relation, or balance, as is not often found even

in mixed choirs ; and tlie probability is, iliat where the different parts are attempted

under such circumstances as those here supposed, there unll be only a veryfew voices on
the other parts, while the many will sing the treble; Vie effect of parts thus proportioned

is always bad—very bad—very bad indeed.

K. C.—"7s it in good tastefor a choir, when there is a hymn offive verses given out, to

sing Die same to five different tunes, provided the stanzas seem to require a change t"

Xo ; we can not conceive of a hymn in which sttch changes can be justifiable, nor do we
think that in singing a hymn it Cfin be justifiable in any case to change the tune even

once, whether the tune be adapted to the hymn or not. Such changes only tend to draw
attention awayfrom the hymn to themselves, that is, to the changes, in a way ofastonish

ment or admiration, or perhaps, in a way of criticism, but not to a true devotional

effect. Indeed a single change ofthat kind can hardlyfail to draw away attentionfrom
the hymn itself, and ofcourse interrupt a religious engagement or flow of tlie affections.

Xo hymn can be fit to have a place in a hymn-book designedfor pufjlic worship, the dif-

ferent stanzas ofirhich require such changes, or any change oftune ; and such changes

can not bejustified, whether the hymn requires tlum or not. We say no—never.

P. T.

—

"If while a teach.eris before his doss engaged in teaching, a distinguished

stranger, or n.ear friend should come in, and quietly take a seat, ought he to leave his

class at once to greet the visitor, or wait until he has completed tlie lesson T" Probably

the latter, for the lesson may not be thus easily interrupted ; but it is possible that cir-

cumstances may justify the suspension of the lesson for a moment. We must refer our

querist to good sense and true politeness for a better answer to the above question than

we areprepared to give.

S. T. M., Somerville, Ala.

—

"Does it occasion bad harmonyfor a male voice to sing the

air in the quartets that are arranged for females voices in ordinary glee-books, when the

voices singing the quartet are all male voices f" It depends entirety upon the arrangement

of the quartets; some are so arranged thcU they may be sung by m-ixed or equal voices at

pleasure.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
Music has, for the present, retired entirely away from the public ear, and

with lis HOW, only claims an interest in private, and sends forth its cheering

sounds amid the happy social circle.

Promises for the future, however, greet us daily ; and if our several musical

societies only maintain the energy and enthusiasm heretofore evinced, then

surely a " feast of fat things " is in store for us the coming winter. Trae, we
enjoyed some fat things during the last musical season, in the persons of several

distinguished stars, both briUiant and colored ; but after all, our inclinations

run out after plain domestic fare, in preference to the tinseled pastry or blanc-

mange a la Francaise. To speak plainly, our musical societies are making dih-

gent preparations to excel, or at least vie with each other in their forthcoming

productions; among which, is whispered the oratorios of the Creation, and

Messiah, together with others of noted merit.

Most of our competent music-teachers who have been rusticating, have

already returned to their posts, invigorated, and prepared again for the patient

engagement and pleasant conflict between teacher and pupil, when " do ra mi,"

and the "solfeggio," shall occupy the appointed hour of study.

Rumor and the press also, inform us that very shortly Parodi will be with

us, to commence her musical tour, under the management of Max Maretzek,

also business manager Grau ; assisted in the musicd department by artists of

the tii'St rank. In the main, we are gratified with this intelligence, for Parodi
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is certainly a favorito horo, nnil wo delight to hear her sing, barring thoBO un-

noivssury smiles luid grimaces, usually not belonging to the niuaio, nor the

spirit of tlio eonipositiou. Wo iilso trust sincerely tliiit her ilistlnguisliotl iliroc-

tor will find it policy, not to olVer to the nuisiciil public of our city, that

•extraordinary nuisieal novelty, the Stiu'-S|>aiigled banner." It is a good

thing, but having had it licnueutly, let us 1k>1)0 for some otlicr and nuwor

niuaiciJ novelty.

• • • •

SPEOIAl. NOTIOKS.

S1IKKT-MU3IC PUBLISHED DrRINR THE FORTNIOHT ENDING A HO. SO.

0/i<wZ>««0«,.Sa«/<.,<.-SlMSIKK l-.VKSINO. D«u>L V. \hU SllC-TlIKWoillI. IS A Kmrt
TiiiNO. Soil- .1. lUkliL i'c- MuiaTY JKII..V.UI. Solo ami tJi.Tus. Mini. l..c.—

n*NKS .. TiiK AsiuKLoT. Walu. .1. 0. .Viliinis. •2;>o.-l NKA. M.v/UKKA. J. Aselar.

•JSc-ruKKKKCi. Vol.-M.. Sons. S. Olovor. -'do.-Six MoKOK.vex i> I'.N'OKK. No. 1.

C-h»n.son. li. S.itlcr. yoo-CAiMUCK i)K I'onokkt o.n Sn km Ualop. W .
Kr>'Sir. *^ -

Ii.v VANt Sons anil Clioiii.H. K. n.a|.ln. •.^^^.—Min.nik t>oi\oTTisoii. J. W. lllll.

•.>,V.-LiLuiK lU:i.u Sons an.l Chorus. C. B. UltclH-o.-k. iSc-CoMiN thro tiik Kve.

4 1.amls r, lii.-s.-ll. l.v: YoiNO UiiinK's SoN.1. S. Glover, 'ioc — liiE Tiiiihk 1- isiiES.

ISalla.l S I) S. i-V.—C'lKKKW, SOI.KMNLV, MOCHNKULLY hbaunu n-siioLK. ISIo. liloy.

a.V— kooKiiiLL Walt/.. ,1. M. Uwnis. 250.—Anoklina QiiAtinii.LE. 11. iMirnior.

2Jc.—TiiBRKs Kkst Koi: AM. IN IIkavks. Song. K. I'. Cluse. •ioc—Twilioiit at ska.

Song, l.onls Ffolit. i,V\—On this Day oif <IoY nELiciors. l!ftrcarolli>. 1' roin •• Le

Vi>i>ro3 SioilWniuvs." 4oc.—Tiikkks Wuiskey intiik Juii. Song, ioo.—Motiikk's Fuist

<iRiKK. W. IJ. Dempster, ajc—Fkkmont and Freedom's all tue qo. A hollyuig

Song. 5c

MU. ROOTS CONVENTIONS.

Geo. F. Uoot Is expected to conduct Conventions, commoncing as follows:

Tuesilay, September 9, Chester, Orange Co., N. Y.

Tuosilay, September l(i, Brldgeton, Cumberland Co., N. J.

Tuesilay, September 'i-S, Salem, Salem Co., N. .T.

Tuesday, September 30, Walton, Delaware Co., N. T.

Wednesday, October 8, Turlington, Vt.

Tuesday, October 14, lladdam, Ct

Tui^day, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will be announced in duo lime. 119

WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

I INTEND to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis. ; Bur-

lington, Iowa. ; Tooria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged.

I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brotuers, 108 and 110 Duane st., New-York.

US Or, at Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"

Comp'>sed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies
and largo Choirs, It will be published by Mason Brothers, lUS and 11(1 Duane street Its

public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

MENDELSSOHN MUSICAX INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

The Fall Term commences September ISth. Young Ladies may receive, as amateurs or

teachers, a thorough education in Music, Vocal, Instrumental and Theoretical. Instruction

is also given in the Modern Languages, Drawing, Painting, etc., and. If desired, in the higher

English branches. Situations secured for pupils qualified to teach.

lU-119 EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES.

In answer to the numerous orders and letters of inquiry we are daily receiving from all

parts of the country, we beg leave to announce that we have been delayed much beyond our

expectation in getting ready the types, etc., for this new book of musical diagrams, intended

to save teachers much of their labor at the black-boai'd. As the page of Masons Ma.mmoth
Exercises will be one half largir than the former book, we have encountered serious

obstacles in the way of printing ; these obstacles have at last been overcome, and the work
is In active progress, and we can now announce that it will be ready in

OCTOBER.
MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES; or, Musical Diagrams for the Sixoing-

ScHOOL Room will make an elephant folio volume, about one half as large again as the work
which it succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$1.50.
Of course, it can only he forwarded by express, as the volume is much too large for tho
mails. Orders for the Mam.moth Exercises will be answered in turn as received.

Address MASON BROTHERS, lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

NEW MrSTC BOOK!!!

TllK llUSANxNA:

A New Colleellon of

rSAL.M AND I1VMN-TUNK9, ANTIIKMS,

MOTirrS, SKNTENCK8, AND CHANTS,

For tho u>o of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing-Scliovls,

and Musical Associatiuiis.

ArrauKod and Composed by LEONAIID
MAKSIIALL,

Director of Mimic at the ChaniherB-»t. Church,

Boatoii, Editor of "Tli« llarpsichord," etc.

The publishers rc.ipectfuUy call the atten-

tion of pirties In waul of a new nmsic book

to " The llosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the

very best book, taken in all its details, ever

published.

Prof. n. F. Baker says :
" I am much pleased

with the spirit and Keiieral character of the
mu>ical compositions and anaugtmeuts for

'The llosauua.'"

Profs. E. Lruce and L. 0. Emerson say : "We
have exainiued with nmch care ' The llosan-

na,' and can with conndence rccomniond it to

the public. We preiUct for it an extensive
circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :

"
' The Hosanna' will

be one of the best books now in use. 1 shall

Kivo it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball says :
" Please send me co-

pics for my clioir. I most cordially recom-
nienil the work to those in want of a really
good collection of Church-.Music."

Prof. G. W. Copelaud says: "It is the best
collection which has been issued from the
American press."

Prof. W. H. Guiirord says: "It is the best
American collection of Cliurch-IMusic 1 have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the
present wauta of our Ohurches."

The IIosaxna is a hand.soraely printed vol-

ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will

be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-

paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEMORE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

11<1-121 114 Washington street, Boston.

THE BEST

Instniclion-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50,) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three mouths. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTII & CO.,

118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATKNT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
jiancfacturers of

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Brooaie Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

TEACHPni WANTED,
A GKItMA.N LADV lo UucU Vocal and In-

Biruniciilul Munlc uiid Ihti Uermuu l.dn-

Kuaur, hi a Famitlo Hemlmtry near llm Olilo

Klvrr. Hhe uiu»l bo It Vocttlijt of fair ahlllly.

and u PlunUl capable uf playlnu McndcU-

»ohn'« l.UtIrr I'/itui HVrf.". for example. Ba-

lury, #luu per annum, and full board.

Apply to HAHUN BUOTlielUI.

A P. IIUGIIKS. MKIX)DKON MANOKAC-
'^- turiT. Wiirirooin. :;>» M.irki t>-l.. Pblla-

delpbia. Al»" «..l.- Au'Ul for llie »al.' of Car-
harl. Nceilham A Co.'s t'elrhrated New York
Melodeoniu UH

( 'LAKK W. UKAMI'K, saOKKKNK. COKNER^ ol Amity. OulllVBiion ol Ihe Voice. Hal-

^1
nAUL BEKGMANN, No. 8 BTDYVE8ANT^ Place, N. Y. lUB

AIR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^'' Teacher. Address, care of MiuioD Bro-
thers, New York.

rrUKODOR HAOEN, TEACHER OP THE
-^ Piano'I''orte. Address, care of Manoa
Brothers, N. Y.

ian HIiiKU'K. Piano, etc., KW in advance, per
quartvr ot 'M lessons. Orifan and Componl-
tlon, «>iO

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and "descriptions scut by mail.

.. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PUNO.
Ouiiar, and SiokIuk. Address, cure of

Mason Brothers, si Park Row. N. V.

c\

TUST Published. I.a Graciedse Val.sr Btv-
^ HIKNNE, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. Mc. Published by
lH-» C. BUEUSING, ;ul Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCiAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
1 9 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. OlTenhacb O. M.. Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clemeuti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

A. B. EEICHENBACH,
MANUFAOTnKER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELFinA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FOKTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 33-1 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

1 17 New-York.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON &. CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Bepot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIKCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

t^ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

SOIIAUF£N»EK6 A LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

FIRST BOOK

FOB TUB

PIANO-FORTE,
WBITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR

THE" USE OF BEGINNERS,

And Fingered upon the European principle, as

found in Richardson's Modern School

for the Piano-Forte.

BY ADOLPHE LE CARPEXTIER,

Professor of Music in tlie Conservatoire, Paris.

The design of the present work is to fill a va-

cancy which has long been felt, the want of

an easy, reliable, and practical elementary

Instruction Book, based upon the true modern

principles : Of teaching cliildren or beginners

the art of playing the Piano-Forte, merely for

amusement or simple practical purposes. It

commences with the very first rudiments of

music, and progresses regularly and by easy

steps to that stage of practice that will enable

any one, in the space of from six to nine

months, to perform all pieces of moderate dif-

ficulty, and to read ordinary music at sight.

Let it be distinctly understood, that the author

of this work has not intended it for a text-book

for the use of those who wish to become emi-

nent musicians or Pianists, but only for Child-

ren or beginners, to prepare for more elabo-

rate practice and exercises. Those who have

the intention of adopting the Modern School

for the PianoForte.by ta-iVnAn Richardson,

will find this an excellent introduction to that

celebrated work, as the system of fingering is

the same, it being also that which is taught in

nil the Conservatories in Europe.

This system of fingering requires but a mo-

ment's consideration for all to acquiesce in its

superiority. In the first place, it is the flnger-

ing that is found in all the published works of

the greatcomposers, as marked by the authors

themselves, and in all the Instruction Rooks,

an originally puhlislied. In the second, it

admits of a more perfect system than the

American mode, in which the thumb is indi-

cated by a X. And thirdly, whoever learns

this mode, will not be obliged to unlearn any

thing when attempting the works of the classic

writers, or the brilliant and prolific authors of

the present day. Remember, that it is only

in the very small portion of the whole amount

of music for this instrument, which American

compositions and reprints comprise, that the

American mode is found at all.

The fact that this little volume has already

met with a sale in Europe of more than one

hundred thousand copie", will alone suffice to

induce the learner to try this method.

PRICE, 75 CENTS.

It will be sent to any address in the United

States, postage free, on receipt of the above

price.

Dealers and Seminaries supplied on the most
reasonable terms.

Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

And for sale at all the principal Slusic Stores.

TO

PIANO-FORTE PLAYERS.

'T'HE undersigned would call the attention of

all who desire to possess the works for

piano-forte solo by the greatest masters, to a

new, correct, and elegant stereotype edition

now issuing from the press in Germany. De-
pending upon a very extensive sale of this

edition, the publisher h.ns put his prices so

low that no one who really desires to carry

the practice of the instrument beyond the per-

formance of a few songs, polkas, quicksteps,

and the like, need be deprived of complete
sets of the grandest and most beautiful works
yet composed for the Piano-Forte.

The edition already extends to the following

works, which are ready for delivery:

THE PIANO FORTE SONATAS OF BEET-
HOA'EN, 32 in number, in two volumes, com-
prising over 450 pages of music.

THE COMPLETE PIANOFORTE WORKS
OF MOZAIIT, for two and four hands, in two
volumes: Vol. I. contaiiiingl9 Sonatas for two
hands ; Vol. II. containing 22 pieces, consist-
ing of Rondos, Fantasias, Adagios, Minuets,
Variations and the like, for two hands, toge-
ther with four Sonatas and several other
pieces for four hands.

THE COMPLETE PIANO-FORTE WORKS
OK JOSEPH HAYDN are in course of publica-
tion, also in two volumes, consisting of .34

Sonatas, four books of Variations, a Fantasia,
a Capriccio and an Adagio.

An Additional Volume of BEETHOVEN'S
PIANO-FORTE WORKS for two hands, is

also in preparation, which is to contain his
Variations, and smaller works generally, not
included among the thirty-two Sonatas.

The undersigned proposes to visit Germany
again in the course of the ensuing autumn,
and would be happy to receive orders for any
or all of the above works. The publisher of
this Journal has kindly consented to receive
and forward to him all such orders, and also
to receive and distribute the volumes when
forwarded from Germany. It is possible to im-
port these works at the prices given below,
only upon the plan of a subscription : nor can
any be ordered until a sufficient number of
subscribers are obtained tobring the expenses
arising from transportation, duties, exchange,
etc., within reasonable limits. The works will
he delivered <it the uuhlixhing offi.ce of Tbk
N. Y. MroiCAL Review, (Mason Brothers, 1U8
and 110 Duane street. New- York.) on the fol-

lowing terms—provided that a sufficient num-
ber be ordered :

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, (over 450 pages of
music.) 2 vols., $6

Beethov*'n's additional volume of smaller
works 3

Mozart's PianoForte Works, 2 vols 6

Haydn's " " 2vols 6

A set of the Beethoven Sonatas, as a speci-

men, may be seen at this office,

tf ALEXR. W. THAYER.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, A^r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANOFORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK
;

Consisting of a Urge number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, $1;

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
OF

CHURCH MUSIC.

BY A. N. JOHNSON.

Contents

:

1. The Physiological System of Vocal Music
fcir Teaching Singing-Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johnson and E. H. Frost.
Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,
1856. This system is entirely new, very easy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease in singing. A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

2. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional and effective music, for
opening pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the Bilile and set to very simple, but very
beautiful music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY. YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GENERAL AGENTS.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Gushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADY.
VOL. Vlt.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone (timbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. $3.

A^OL. vin.
DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by TeCMAS Pick-

ERi.SG, (former price. $5.23.) In paper wrap-

per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue.. .$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's SuccinctThcrough Base School, 21

5. Catcl's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, forself-iostruction. Vol.1, Har-
mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway. N. T.

And at 69 Dean street, Sobo Square, and 31

Poultry, Londnn 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE .MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARICET STREET. BELOW 9TH,
North Side.

Philadelphia.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE MILLION!

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, (Juicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FORWIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-s

PEINE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and

it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop -

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOR FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,

Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Pr'CE—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 : Copies Mailed,

$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-

ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises

in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.

By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-

tion, and to eiialile the teacher to dispense
with the use of ihc black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for

the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 50

Choruses 75
Orchestral Part 5 UO

U4 GEO. P. REFJ) * CO.
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ruTKRiv acronllUK to Aoi ol CoiiKr«5s, In the year 1866, by Muon Brother*, to the Olerk'i Offloe of the Diitriot Court of the Onllcd 8ut«i for th* Bonthero DUtrlct of New-York .

Stijc charter ©ah."
SONG, QUARTET, Oil CHORUS.

Words br ELBERT FERCE.
TENOK.

Music by WM. B. BRADBITHY.

^SE 4-J—i-^
:U=±i '^^m^^E^^^^^^i

1. The oak, the oak, the good ohl oak, That stood a thousand years, lias full'u beneath time's blighting stroke, Urcuchcd with a uutiou'K tears.

ALTO. _ . .

^—i
^-

i

—

\—±--

c^

-51

zfub
1^.

-jt=± zit± .

2. A men - u-meut ofslrength you stood, \ou were our country's pride, For Freedom dwelt witli-in your wood, Ut you have sad ly died.

SOPRAXO.

cr.
=]:

t^'
n]: ^: ^m

%. Yes, oak, good oak, long cherished tree. You yet speak hope to all, So long as wc re - member thee. So strong before thy fa

BASE.

1 1

—

irz:

trong before thv fall.

-Fi=i=p:
*i=tt=:^

RITARD. TEMPO.

=1:

Old tree, brave tree, be - loved by all, A people mourn thy end ; They know, they feel that in thy fall They've lost a faithful friend.

:e±4: 3li=P|?iS^^^'E^|33^
-•- .

-*- -•-«-a:
But shall our freedom fall with you ] Old oak, from out your grave. Speak t^ your uia - ny friends, and true, And yet our country save

;

^
,

RITARD.
'

_ TEMPO. ^AD LIB.i#^ -f^

\^ s =j5::4=:g: :^ ipiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilii^^^l=3E
In mem-o-ry, your stalwart form Shall be our constant guide, Pro - tcct - ing us through every storm. Till we forget yon died;

-#_

SBfeEJEzE
t=: £^£

•—•—•-
:t::

:q-

MTLM-JtzMZZCfZ I

>

r5=K
t;

:p^=»=P^
-•—#- -0-

:p=:p:
:t=i:

:p=:p:

:t=t SE
O RALL.

=1
:*=*: ^-•—

•:::p:.
It ^

They know, they feci, that in thy fall They've lost a faithful friend. They know, they feel, that in thy fall They've lost a faith - ful friend.

zq^z;i,=zgzrjz:^:zz]qpj:=;.=i^==zpd=^:

Speak to your many friends and true, And yet our country save. Speak to your ma ny friends and true. And yet our country save.

> > '^^ RALL.
I I^ ——T-^ 1 T ^. --r-'^^ T-»-r—a—^ . - t~ 1 t-- \ J^t-^-

)^E
W-W'

EEuEE

Pro - tect ing ns through every storm. Till we for- get you died, Pro - tect - ing us through ev - cry storm, Till we for- get you died.

SE:^5=* EESE£iEEe£EEl?:EfE?E?EfeE±3EE£EE£lEEEEEa^ 1
* At ten minutes before one o'clock, in the stormy morning of August 21, 1856, the famous Charter Oak, at ITartforrl, iras blown do'wn. The loss of this oIJ

land-mark of the sturdy independence of the people" in colonial times, deeply affected the citizens of Hartford. The bells of the city were tolled, and a dirge was
performed over the prostrate trunk, in the presence of a large concourse of people, who, after the ceremony, carried away fragments of the tree, to be preserved
as precious relics.
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Clj0tt soft-ftotoiitg Juh'on.
HYMN.

SYM
ENGLISH.

-^-1 —\—\—p^P-h-- -|

—

h-\—\-'\--e- -P-i—r-i— I—H- -o-'—--^-^ •-•-^-r'- -*-*—-«-#--!- -j^#-^-J:jr_qiz!_^_ZJL
—-

—

LL_ i—^_j—L_^—^h"*—h"™!—r«^~ h"^—h""^—h"^—"-
^ ^'—* ' -'^— -' •-^^ * '-^i-^—w -

?^

—

—

J —r

—

K~T~I~^—

r

FIRST TREBLE.

=1:

^4^-E-|:*^-P—-p— -J-

zz*z±«zt—t=3:t*i=^i*z?z^=?f:?^=?z:ilz±iiz*z=:ti:i
Thon soft flow - ing Ke - droii, by thy

SECOND TREBLE.
sil - ver stTenni, Thou soft-flowing Ke - (Iron, by thy sil - ler stream, Oiir

1^ VOICE.

s^-T-
t^ ta=:fe==F::

^l-H**-,-

:P—P=j^^g-r-r^^—g—^^ :aEjiE5i

Inst.

Thou soft-flow-iug Ke - dron, by thy sil -ver stream. Our

O VOICE.

^5zzz: itzizrfztzz: i^zzz^zfzTzz: :r;

0-^
I

7—19—^- i " '*'

MztzzIZ_2 :t:
Our

SYM.

SEE rf?=:^
;fc*:

-»- •=^^EE5^^3zp=z=fz^~3E?=zr-S3=|=^-'^^^
3z^E£Ezt:z:Izzn=t=i3^=±:^^^=i^*=J=^-

Sa - viour at mid night, AVhen Cyn-thia's pale beam

:==1=:==1=:iH-t-^
SYM.

Sa - viour at mid - night, When Cyn-thia's pale beam

:=:1==:=1^:

iE=^EE^-EE=3=^E^E^ES=£=
:=t
jr± -T

SYM.

:*?—z=tzzTz.-t.=i:
:^=-

VOICE.

Sa - viour at mid - night. When Cyn - thia's pale beam Shone

VOICE.

lb—-
=izt=zt=:?z±=?z±=il==zi^=zl

=1:

t=z:izt==t=:

=1:

VOICE.
Shone

j'zzzz±zz!rr^zzz*zzz#'z;iz~*"ii:

bright., on the wa - tors, Would of - ten - times stray,.

:zz.zzz{zz1zzzz=zz^^:::

izpzi

iztd

And

Shone bright.. on the Ma - ters,

;i=i*; m
Shone bright on the wa - lers, AVould

-I

—

-~f^
=lEEz_

bright

.

:_?:_t7sz : -0zzz^zzi=*zz=::: :z^=i:»z=f
~

on the wa - ters, Shouo

T=P' t=:t=f
i_ ^ ^.

*—e
f- -h-

-I

—

—^-^-f

brislit. on the wa - tcrs. Would of - ten - times
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ET^

VP !>•».

£izztz±zEEEti=z?zEbiSZ3:t:zziizriii?z±==:?ziiz:0-zzlE

lose in thy mur murs, And lose iu thy mur - uiurs the toils of the duy.

yi^lei 3
—;'—

T

-^
'^^.1^: -:\-=:X g

of - ten - tiuifs stray, And Jose in Ihy mur murs (he lulls of the day.

p.

stray, ind lose in thy mur -murs, And lose iu thy mur - murs the toils of the day.

%.

How (iiimi) wrrc the vapors that fell on his head

!

How liiird was his pillow ! how huiuhle his hcd

!

Till- anirls asfoiiishcd. ?rew sad at the siirht,

And followfil liu'ir Master witli solemn delight!

CllORlS.—Come, saiuts, &c.

garden of Olivet ! dear honored spot

!

The fame of thy wonders shall ne'er he forgot

!

The theme most transporting to seraphs above.

The triumph of sorrow, the triumph of love

!

CHOEIS.—Come, saints, &c.

Cnonus to each verse.

TENOR.—^ 1

1 1

_S=p:=:f=:*=^=*--fa=;
tz:t:

Come, saints, and

ALTO.

s =1:

f.-±-jct.

a - dorc him, come, bow at his feet!

^ U

H-

:z=iz=:

:=:=t

In-

come, saiuts, and

SOPRANO.

-0-

a dore hiui, come, bow at his

:^:

±irjclz
i5^^
IziLii

feet

!

^zzzt=±=~==[==^=±z:
Come, saints,

BASE.

FzE*~iz"*~

and dore him, come,

zz:iz:*zz=*:
E=iz:ii==^:

-0-

bow at his

-/-

feet

!

|zz=^i1z:T:zq==—=i]z:tz
'==^z=^g=^z==gzz=

him

5
ee=±E:?ee^e:

3:
:^==|:

Come, saiuts, and a - dore him, come, bow at his

-e>>

the

:*z

do

:zi

ry,

zzfi=-:z:

feet! give him the glo ry.

b-^»'
zp=-J=z:f=
give him the

:zt:

-0-

EE:
-^»--'-W

glo

liEfefeliliE^
ry, give him the praise, the praise tliat is meet,

-zz:z|:

give him the

—o- ;i3-©—r —«r «~L

qzizz]z===izs:q^Tz=]=zz:tT=]==i==
-ji—P » --

—

—»—f-f3 g—
|

—

y

j^-p

—

glo ry.

J^
:::zt

^-
give him the praise that is

1 1 1 1
p p

1 !Q0 f^.

I

If:—I-t-

meet; Let joy - fnl ho -— —:pzff_*

give him the glo - ry, the praise that is meet ; Let joy - ful ho

:pii:5*=zaziz^i]=zizq=?^=z^=zs:

give him the glo - ry the praise that is meet;
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K__- ^ n
T=:1
*zz?£f=ic^b:=«:

±=c:=p=zizz±z
*z;:zp:

Let joy - fill ho

:[i=d:

sau - uas

1=^^! •-^

—

A—I-

un - ceas - ing a - rise, And

=i:
=1:

:g

—

m^ZZ

san - nas, Let joy - ful ho sail - nas un - eeas - ing a

a:
rise, . . \M

JiZMl
-^l

san - nas Let joy - M bo san - nas un - ceas - ing a rise, . . And

=1:

•«i* ,̂t: £= 4=:

Let joy - ful ho - san - nas un - ceas - ing a rise, And

W=^
)^=L=z^ ipz^ &

join the full eiio - rus, join. the fiill fho - rus, full

=P=#
:Q=±

=1=: ~4 \- =t

join the full cho rus, joiu. the full cho - rus,

-^0-n SE :*=4r :*=^:
=1: --=\--

=!^
Jtiizzztz::

cho - rus, that

1^=^i=:±:.:

full cho - rus, that

1^

:*zzz5izz*:
—j—1——-,

—

0~f- :p—SI—#-

join the full cho - rus.

-^W—

-

join. the full fho rus, And join the full cho rns, that

Id;

-^ 4=:

*—«-

:ti:

join the full cho rus, join. the full fho - rus, And join the full cho • rus, that

SLOW.

:p: jOL
:a; 1:t=: t=±

clad - dens the skies. full cho rus. that glad • dens the sties.

=i=^ ^ icz: T—ry-

glad - dens the skies, fnll cho

:^
z^;

e=^rp:
-I—

h

;SEI:

-^
rus, that glad - dens the

:fc

glad - dens the skies. And join the full cho rus, that glad - dens the

-e»-

skies.

skies.

1

s

i^?^=*:
-^-

ill ±1 3
glad - dens the skies, And join the full fho rus, that glad - dens the

-o-

:E
skies.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Oi-posite tub Park,) NKW'-YOUK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. Ballml. By
John Perry 25

Tile Wood Nymph. Ciivtttina. W. V.
WiiUiice *0

If Loved by Thee. Balhid. W.V.Wallace. 40

The Win,l3 iliat waft my SiKhs to Thee.
W. V. Walhice «

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace •«

I have wailed for Thy Cominic. W. V.

Wallace W

DAXCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Mazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed l>y Kobert Stoepel, and play-
ed niKhtly at Wallack's Theatre 60

The Avenue I'olka. By Kuelienheuter... 4U

The Season in Newport. Four favorile

Dances. Composed by Carl Herrmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for

the season of ISoO:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 2.5

2. Ocean House Polka 2d
3. Bellevue House Polka Kedowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 2o

The Soldier's Greeting, (Soldaten Gruss.)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

NEW riANO PIECES,

BV Tll« FAVORITK OOMPOSKH H. A.

WOLLKNllAUPT.

Deux Jlorceaux dc Salon. Schottisch.
Nivs. Iand3 each, M

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33 60

(irand Marche Militaire. Op. 31, 60

Six Morceaux caractcristiiiucs. Studies

for the Piano. Op. 40 tiO

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cii. C. Convkbsb.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AuneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
li. Moliueque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. WriKhton 15

9. Why that Tear. Anne Fricker, 15

10. I'll Whisper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J.

W. Cherry 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar, by C. C. Converse,

books, each, 25c.

In four

Book I.

"- ' •• Waltz.
..,. . o,'«a° Waltz.

Sprite U-y^^i.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book III.

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Kigoletto Waltz.

Book II.

Carnival of Venice.
' Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping. 1 dream Love,

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Uose of Summer.
Uazei Dell March.

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR.
COKTAINING :

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning; Diagrams and Directions for liolding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Illustrated by E.xercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar; giving the differ-

en (Chords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CIIAELES C. CONVERSE.
PRICK, a EOLLAKS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITARS.
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequsnt facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrumti<t, but have increased the volume of

tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Kostwood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4. with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $4U to *I00.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

»bove prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

OLIVER DITSON, BOS ION.

01>i:U.\, (a.KE, AN'lJ ClIOllUS-HOOKS,

Pl'IiMSIIKf) IIY

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

niT»iON'S FUITIOV OK STANDAHD OPK- TMK BKAUTIF.S OF CALEDOVIA. Or gem*

ll.\S.' Witii English ami Italian Text. Pre- ol Sci.tli»h A.ng ; being a coll.cllon of nioro

fined with a Uiugraidiicnl sketch of the com- than filly of ihe uii.,.1 Ixaiiliful Scotch Bal-

p,l^er. Incidents of the plot. etc. Each vol.

elegantly bcuiid In ilhiniiiiated covers. Ms.,
cloth back, colored edging. M'UMa, hy Bel-

lini. Mi pp.. 4Io. Price. W. S<imsamiiii.,\.

hy Bellini, l'-") pp.. 4to. Price, »:t. l.i'CHK

ziABoKtiiA.by Douizitli. l84pp..4lo. Price.

»i. Lucia di La.mjikiimoor. Donizetti. 108

pp..4to. Price. »3. Eknani. Verdi. llUpp

ladit. xet to niUHic. many of which have hithi-r-

to tieeii tiiipijl>lip,h(*<l in thi^ country: tho
whole arraiig,Ml.cull,:c led. anil c iiipUed from
llie very be«i »,.urte». ."rid latent r* rlsalu of
the author'H works. With a portrait of Kobt.
Burns, loo p-iges. 41o. Boards. Price. •!.

In cloth, enihleniatically eiiiboi-Hed. #1.50.

All admirers of pure Scotch Bong will wet-
4to.' Price. »3. Don Giovanni. Mozart. gn,n^. t|,|„ ^.„||pcti„n, „||„|t. win, u„„„,„i 53,0
(Piano iii>U>.) HO pp.. 4to

'I'lioVATOKK. (Piano Solo.)
Price, »1.5il. It.

In Press. »1.50.

U7
WM. HALL & SON,

289 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

MENDELSSOHN'.'* FOUR-PART SONGS.
(Complete.) With English and Gcnii^in

Words. The Ennlish version by J. t . }>

Parker. 144 pages, (*vo. Bound in boards.

cloth back. Price, »1.25. In cloth, embossed
and lettered, colored edge. $1.50.

THE OPERA CHORUS-BOOK. Consisting of

Trios. l)ii;irtets. (Juiiilcls. Solos and Chorus-

es, selci-iud and aii:iiii;cd from tin; works <,f

Von Weber. Rossini, Jleycrlieer, Bellini,

Benedict. Donizetti. Mercadante, Aulier.

Balfe, Verdi, and Bishop, forming a most

iiilercsting work lor Soiieiies, advanced
Schools t liibs, anil Soci^il Circles. By Ed-

ward L. While and John E. Gould. 224 pp.,

4lo. Bound in boards, morocco bk. Price,

»l.50.

MOOKES IRISH MELODIES. With Symplio-

nies and accompaniments by Sir John Sle

venson. Enihcllislied with a portrait of

Moore, from a painting by Sir Thomas Law-
rence, and prelaced with a sketch ol his life

and of the history of the work. 2IKi pp.. 4lo.

Hound m boards, cloth back. Price. $l..iU.

In cloth, eiiililematically eiiiliossed, gilt side.

$15U. In cloth, embossed, full gilt, side and
edge. $3.

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE. Comprising Na-

tional. Patriotic, Sentimental, Comic, and
Naval Son«s. Edited by Albert G. Einerick.

Profusely illustrated. 2«>i pages, 8vo. Bds.

Price. *1. In cloth, $1.50.

THE BOSTON MELODEON. A collection of

Secuhir Melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees,

Rounds. Catilies. etc. Including many or

theniostpopular pieces of the day. Arrang-

ed and liKrnionizcd for four voices. In three

vols. Vol. 1, edited by E L. White. 2'24 pp ,

8vo. Boards, morocco bk. Price. $1. > ol.

2 edited by E. L. White. Same size, bind

ing and price. Vol. 3, edited by B. K. Baker
and L. H. Southard. Same size binding and
price.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' GLEE BOOK. Consist-

ing of nearly one hundred copy-right Songs
and Duets never before harmonized ; and the

ciioicest gems from the German and Italian.

The whole arranged in a laliiiliar style for

the use of Singing-Classes, Glee-Clubs and
the Social Circle. By Chas. Jarvis. 212 pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco back. $1.

THE TYROLEAN LYRE. A Glee Book, con-

sisting of easy pieces arranged mostly for

Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Base voices, with

and without Piano-forte acconipaniroents;
comprising a complete collection ol Solos,

Duets, Trios, Quartets, IJuintets, Choruses,

etc., for the use of Societies. Schools. Clubs.

Choirs, and the fcocial Circle. By E. L.

White and J. E. Gould. 232 pp., 8vo. Bds.,

morocco back. Price, $1.

THE JENNY LIND GLEE-BOOK. Consisting
of the most popular Songs, sung by MdUe.
Jenny Lind : arranged for Treble, Alto.

Tenor and Base voices; also, Madrigals,
Glees. Catches, Rounds, (Jiiartets, etc., se-

lected from distinguished autliors. by David
Payne 224 pages, tvo. Boards, cloth back.

Price. *1.

THE CONTINENTAL VOCALIST'S GLEE
HOOK. Comprising the Songs, (Juartets,

etc., of the Continental Vocalists, aiso a Bi-

ography of each member of the Troupe. By
John A. Sterry, E-(|. The whole arranijed,
harmonized, and partly composed by tiiein

selves. 72 pp., 8vo. Boards, morocco back.
Price. 5Cc.

THE CLASSIC GLEE-BOOK. A collection of
standard (ikes. Madritjals, etc., from the
works of Calcott. llorsley. Wehbe, Stafford,

Smith. Attwood, Danhy, and other celebrat-

e<l Composers, ancient and modern. I'^O pp.,

12mo. Boards, morocco back. Price, 50c.

THE N.^TIONAL GLEE BOOK. A collection

of Glees. Maoriguls, Catches. Rounus. etc..

Patriotic. Sentimental, and Humorous, se-

lected and arranged from German. English

and American composers, and adapted tor

tlie use of Singing Sjcieties, Social Meetings.
Glee-Clubs, tetc. 224 pp., 8 vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, 75c.

and e.xcellent taste and discrimination.

THE SOUTHERN HARP. Consisting of origi-

nal Sacred and Moriil Soiig.s. aihipted to the
most popular Mei'idies. for the Piano. forte
and Guitar. By Mary S. B. Dana. 100 pp.,
4to. Boards, cloth back. Price. *1. la
cloth, »1.50.

THE NORTHERN HARP. Sacred and Moral
Songs for Piano and (iuitar. By Mary S. B
Dana. (A cmtinuatinn of the precedioK
Same size, style and price.)

THE SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN HARP.
C<impiising the preceding two vfiluno &
hound in one. '200 pp , 4to. In boards, cl(.t&
back. Price, 1.60.

THE ORPHEAN LYRE. A collection of Glees
and Catches, suitable for Clubs. Si-cial Musi-
cal Parties, elc. Selected from the uoiks of
the most celebrated composers, Calcott,
Horslev, Paxlon, Bishop, Stepheiison. Ben-
nett. Danhy, anil others. Arranged with
Piano. forte accompaniment. In two vols.
Each. 1(10 pages. 4lo. Boards. leather back.
Price, #1.50. The same, complete in one vol.
«2.

THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. A collection of
Vocal and Instrumental Music, original and
selected, consisting of Swings, Duets, Glees,
Marches. Waltzes, Variations, etc., by Beet-
hoven, Von Weber, Mozart, Rossini. Rinck,
llunten. Neukomni. Bisliop. (Malleoli, Webb,
and others. Edited t>y Lowell Mason and
(ieorge J. Webb. 1% pages, 4to. Boards.
Price, »l 50.

FIRESIDE MELODIES. A collection of Glees,
ano Sacred and Secular Melodies, for the
Family and ^i>cial Circle. Arranged and
harmonized for three and four voices. By
Asa Fiiz. 56 pp., 8vo. Still paper sides,
cloth back. Price, 50c.

THE AMATEUR SONG-BOOK. Containing
a large collection o' popular Sentimental,
Naliooal. and Conii -.<ongs. 21tipages, 16mo.
Bound in boards. Price, 40c.

A neat and convenient pocket yolnme of
words and music.

GEMS OF SONG. A collection of Sentimental,
National, and Humorous Songs. In two
parts. The first. Treble and Base. Each
part 108 pp., hlmo. Still' paper sides, cloth
back. Price. 25 cents. The same in one vol.
Boards, mor. back. Price, 50c.

BOSTON TEMPERANCE GLEE-BOOK. A
collection of Temperance Songs and Glees,
many ofthem nevt-r before published ; adapt-
ed to the most fashionable tunes and de-
signed for Temperance Meetings. Social
tratherings. Family Circles, and Private use.
By John S. Adams. 48 pp., 8vo. Stitl paper
sides, cloth back. Price. 40c.

THE TEMPERANCE :MEL0DE0N. A collec-
tion of origitutl Music, written expressly for
this work, and d,-si.fned for the ush of Tem-
perance Meetings Picnic Parlies. Social Cir-
cles and Clioirs. By Asa R. Trowbridge 50
pages, 8vo. StilT paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 40c.

THE UNION TEMPERANCE SONG-BOOK.
A collection of Songs lor Picnics and Temce-
riince .Meetings. 60 pages, llimo. Paper.
Price, 13c.

COVERT AND DODGE'S TEMPERANCE
SONGS. A collection of Songs. Duets. Glees,
Choruses, etc., as sung liy them and John
B. Gough. at their Temperance Concerts
throughout tiie Union. 48 pages, Itimo. Pa-
per. Price, 13c.

THE ETHIOPIAN GLF.F--BOOK. Containing
the Sorgs sung b.v the Christy Minstrels
and the NewOrleans Sereii.idei s. with many
olhrr popular Ncgio M, l"dies. in four parts,
arranged for Quartet Clubs. In four Nos.
Eacli, oij pages. 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price, 40c. Three numbers bound in
one volume. 186 pages, 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1. II
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST-

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4MJ Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF $60

6 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
' " " ex. finish, FtoF. 110

62/a " ' " •• FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52/& • " " " F to C, 175

6 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood ease,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, iocluding coupler, F
toF 200

ORGAN-HAiuiONirM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows : 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

E.vpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C to C 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor rsE which is manufactured.

The compass of its keyboard, being six full

octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" U especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;which is. perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfiictory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, vyithout tttking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

^S~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

ZS" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordos, 297
Broadway.

SLiSON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles st.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEUEOTTPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

10 MCSIO PtTBUSHKKS ASD PBOFESSIOSAL MKS,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M C S I C
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIAXO-FORTE. MELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IX THE

UXITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OP

MUSICAL \VORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH BELL. By George F. Root.
This is the title of the new work prepared for

the present season : a collectinn of Music for

Choirs, Musical Associations. Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The Singing-School: including the Ele-

ments of JIusic. Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-SoDgs, Glees, etc., together with Exer-
cises for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. Chctich Mr.<ic : including Tunes, Open-
ing and Closing Hymns. Sentences. Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. Occasional and Concert Mcsic: in"

eluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv"
ing. Christmas, Installation. Dedication,
Funeral. Missionary. Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book size, from a new type .bO large os to be
fulln legible, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The Smncm and 77i«

HitlUiujali. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but apecim/m copies of the work
complete, an/l in the usuiil biniJino are now
ready for examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to theaddress of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

of Seceiity-Jive cents.

I

BRADBURY'S YOUXG SHAWM. A collec-
Ition of School Music. By W. B. Br.idbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
-Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
3d. a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SOXG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs. Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell ilason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doct'ir in Music. This booK has had a most
extensive sale, and has been estteroed e-pe-

cially forii.sSingiiigSchoo! Department, wtiich

is very full and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees lor

class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wm. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Koot. A "Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Department, callert the "Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-song?, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel: or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata

may be used on appropriate occasions as

Church-Anthems.

NEW C ARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Slusic. This book is a careful

and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best

collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination.

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOE, SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AXD SEMENAEIES.

MASOVS NORMAL STNGER. A collection

of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,

and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the

Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.

By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price. .S8c

Both words and mu*ic have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in one, two. or

FOCR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or

juvenile classes : it contains 192 pages, and a

much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

THE MUSICAL^ ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book U'T Female Seminaries. Aca^lemies. and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist." has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's poptilar work, "The Uallelujab." Price,
t>3 cents.

' THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries. High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. lloot, Pt-jfessur of Mu^ic in Ah
bolt's Collegiate Ins'iiution, Spiiigler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. M;ison. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN : or. the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Miss Kvances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
"The Shawm." etc. "The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than oUO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, oU cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *1.25.

I
THE NT:W ODEON ; a collection of Secular

I Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four

parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared Tor it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former

editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest codection of secular

music published. Price. *1.

THE GLEE HIA E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

nlace, and a number of additional pages, are

filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-

,
tions. Price, 50 cents.

R E ]\I O V A L
TO

NO. 10 HAIDEK I.AKE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane.
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of
their own importation and manufacture.
An inspection of their stock is respectftiUy

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINANT) ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
ntPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nbw-York.

Offer far sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,

CONCE-IT'tNXS,
ALL KI>-D8 OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drams, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals. Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for aU the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AN'D CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Reijeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUv warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.


